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[7590-01-P]

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

10 CFR Part 51

[Docket Nos. PRM-51-14, et al.; NRC-2011-0189]

Environmental Impacts of Severe Reactor and Spent Fuel Pool Accidents

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

ACTION: Petition for rulemaking; denial.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is denying 15 petitions for

rulemaking submitted by the petitioners identified in the table in Section IV, "Availability of

Documents." The petitioners requested that the NRC rescind its regulations that "reach generic

conclusions about the environmental impacts of severe reactor and/or spent fuel pool accidents

and therefore prohibit considerations of those impacts in reactor licensing proceedings."

DATES: The dockets for the petition for rulemakings PRM-51-14, PRM-51-15, PRM-51-16,

PRM-51-17, PRM-51-18, PRM-51-19, PRM-51-20, PRM-51-21, PRM-51-22, PRM-51-23,

PRM-51-24, PRM-51-25, PRM-51-26, PRM-51-27, and PRM-51-28 are closed on [INSERT

DATE OF PUBLICATION].

ADDRESSES: Please refer to Docket ID NRC-2011-0189 when contacting the NRC about the

availability of information for any of these petitions. You may obtain publicly-available
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information related to this action by any of the following methods:

* Federal Rulemaking Web Site: Go to http://www.regulations.gov and search for

Docket ID NRC-2011-0189. Address questions about NRC dockets to Carol Gallagher,

telephone: 301-287-3422; e-mail: Carol.Gallaqhercnrc.,ov. For technical questions, contact

the individual listed in the "FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT" section of this

document.

0 NRC's Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS):

You may obtain publicly available documents online in the ADAMS Public Documents collection

at http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html. To begin the search, select "ADAMS Public

Documents" and then select "Begqin Web-based ADAMS Search." For problems with ADAMS,

please contact the NRC's Public Document Room (PDR) reference staff at 1-800-397-4209,

301-415-4737, or by e-mail to PDR.resource(,nrc..ov. For the convenience of the reader,

instructions about obtaining information regarding the 15 petitions and other materials

referenced in this document are provided in the "Availability of Documents" section.

* NRC's PDR: You may examine and purchase copies of public documents at the

NRC's PDR, O1-F21, One White Flint North, 11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 20852.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jenny Tobin, Office of Nuclear Reactor

Regulation, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555-0001; telephone:

301-415-2328; e-mail: Jennifer.Tobin(,nrc.qov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background.

I1. Environmental Impacts of Severe Reactor Accidents and Spent Fuel Pool Accidents.

Determination of Petitions.
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Ill. Availability of Documents.

I. Background.

The 15 petitions were filed in August 2011 in response to the publication of the NRC's

Near-Term Task Force (NTTF) report, "Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in the

2 1st Century, The Near-Term Task Force Review of Insights from the Fukushima Dai-ichi

Accident," dated July 12, 2011. The NTTF report provided the NRC staff's recommendations to

enhance U.S. nuclear power plant safety following the March 11, 2011, Fukushima accident in

Japan. Based upon their interpretation of the NTTF report, the petitioners requested that the

NRC rescind all regulations in part 51 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR)

that "to the extent that they reach generic conclusions about the environmental impacts of

severe reactor and/or spent fuel pool accidents and therefore prohibit considerations of those

impacts in reactor licensing proceedings."' The NRC's regulations in 10 CFR part 51 implement

section 102(2) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (NEPA).2 They

challenged the regulations that make generic environmental findings for license renewal

proceedings regarding the environmental impacts of severe reactor accidents and spent fuel

storage.

Tho NRC defiRes "seye• e r.a.tor accidents" as "those i;n which substantial damage is

dono to the reactor coro, rogardloss of whether seriouG offsito consoquoncos ocur" 3 spen

mol pwiamb C2 to o.......................... ...............- __ . 0oimmt

pools have thick, riforcFed, conreAte_ W-alls _and_ flor inem,1Ad- wi'th weld-ed, stainless stool plates.

1 See, e.g., San Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace Petition for Rulemaking, PRM-51-15 at 2 (August 11,
2011). All of the petitions have the same, or essentially the same, request for rulemaking.
2 10 CFR 51.1 (a).

N •UREG 1703, Final Saf•t•t E',.aluatio- Report Related t CFrtification of the API 000 Standa• d Design,
Gh.19(2904)
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Aftor removYal froM the reactor, spent fuel assemblies are placed into those pools and storod

under at least 20 feot of water, which provides adequate shielding #fro radiation. Rodundant

moni~toring, cooling, and makeup water 6ystems are part of the spent fuel pool system.

The NTTF report, the 15 petitions, along with their NRC assigned docket numbers, and

other pertinent documents are listed in Section IV, "Availability of Documents." The NRC

published a notice of receipt of the petitions in the Federal Register (FR) on November 10, 2011

(76 FR 70067). As explained in the November 10, 2011 notice, the Commission stated that it

was:

reviewing the [NTTF report], including the issues presented in the
15 petitions for rulemaking. The petitioners specifically cite the
[NTTF report] as rationale for the PRMs [petitions for rulemaking].
The NRC will consider the issues raised by these PRMs through
the process the Commission has established for addressing the
recommendations from the [NTTF report] and is not providing a
separate opportunity for public comment on the PRMs at this
time.5

As such, the NRC staff placed the 15 petitions into abeyance pending the outcome of

deliberations regarding the recommendations from the NTTF report. Although activities related

to the NTTF report are ongoing, the NRC staff determined that sufficient information is now

available to address the 15 petitions.

A. Nuclear Power Plant License Renewal Actions and Table B-1.

Under NEPA, the NRC must consider the environmental impacts of a maior federal

action in an Environmental Impact Statement.6 The Commission has determined that power

plant license renewal is a major fFederal action that requires an Environmental Impact

4 The petitioners also requested a suspension of ongoing reactor licensing proceedings. In its notice of
the petitions' receipt, the Commission referenced its September 9, 2011, decision, CLI-1 1-5, denying the
petitioners' suspension requests. 76 FR at 70068 citing Union Electric Company dibla Ameren Missouri
ýCallaway Plant, Unit 2), et al, CLI-11-5, 74 NRC 141, 173-76 (2011).

76 FR 70069.
6 42 USC 4332(c).
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Statement.7 On many environmental issues related to license renewal, the Commission "found

that it could draw generic conclusions applicable to all existinq nuclear power plants, or to a

specific subgroup of plants."8 Thus, in accordance with 10 CFR 51.95(c). which concerns

nuclear power plant license renewal actions, the NRC relies upon NUREG-1437, "Generic

Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants" (GELS). This

environmental impact statement was initially published in May 1996 (1996 GELS) and then

revised and updated in June 2013 (2013 GEIS).9 The GElS describes the potential

environmental impacts of renewing the operating license of a nuclear power plant for an

additional 20 years. The NRC classifies the environmental impacts of license renewal as either

generic or site-specific. Generic issues (i.e.. environmental impacts common to all nuclear

power plants) are addressed in the GELS. Site-specific issues are addressed initially by the

license renewal applicant (i.e.. a nuclear power plant licensee seeking a renewal of its operating

license under the NRC's license renewal regulations in 10 CFR part 54). in its environmental

report, which is required by 10 CFR 51.45. and then by the NRC in the supplemental

environmental impact statement (SEIS) prepared for each license renewal application. The

criteria for a license renewal applicant's environmental report is set forth in 10 CFR 51.53(c).

Under the NRC's current regulatory framework in 10 CFR part 51 for evaluating the

potential environmental impacts of renewing a nuclear power reactor's operating license for an

additional 20 years, neither the applicant's environmental report nor the NRC's SEIS are

7 10 CFR 51.20(b)(2).
8 Florida Power & Light Co. (Turkey Point Nuclear Generating Plant, Units 3 and 4), CLI-01-17, 54 NRC 3.

11 (2001).
9 The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.95(c), requires, for the consideration of potential environmental impacts
of renewing a nuclear power plant's operating license under 10 CFR part 54, that the NRC prepare an
environmental impact statement, which is a supplement to the Commission's NUREG-1437, "Generic
Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," issued in June 2013. At the
time the petitions were filed in 2011. 10 CFR 51.95(c) referred to the initial 1996 GELS. The NRC
published a notice of issuance for the updated 2013 GElS on June 20, 2013 (78 FR 37325).
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required to address issues previously determined to be generic, as set forth in the GElS and the

implementing regulations in 10 CFR part 51. absent new and significant information. The

findings of the GElS are codified in 10 CFR part 51 Appendix B, table B-1,10 In table B-I.

generic issues are designated as "Category 1" issues and site-specific issues are designated as

"Category 2" issues. All of the NRC regulations cited by the petitioners pertain, either directly or

indirectly, to specific generic findings in the GElS that are. in turn. codified in table B-I.

Therefore. the petitioners obiect to those table B-1 findings that make generic conclusions with

respect to the potential environmental impacts of severe reactor and spent fuel pool accidents.

namely, the findings for the table B-1 issues. "Severe accidents" and "Onsite storage of spent

nuclear fuel," The NRC defines "severe reactor accidents" as "those that could result in

substantial damage to the reactor core, whether or not there are serious off-site

consequences."11

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.335(a).12 NRC rules and regulations, such as table B-I.

generally cannot be challenged in NRC adiudicatory proceedings, including site-specific license

renewal proceedings for a nuclear power plant before the NRC's Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board. Thus. the petitioners request the rescission of the generic findings in table B-i. so that

they can challenge the NRC environmental impact findings now encompassed in the table B-1

issues. "Severe accidents" and "Onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel." in future license renewal

proceedings.

1o Table B-1 was amended to reflect the June 2013 GElS update. The NRC rule amending Table B-1 and

other 10 CFR part 51 regulations was published in the Federal Register on June 20, 2013 (78 FR 37282).
" NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," Vol.
1. Rev. 1. Chapter 1 at 1-27 (2013).
12 NRC regulation, 10 CFR 2.335(a) states, in pertinent part, that "no rule or re-gulation of the Commission,
or any provision thereof, concerning the licensing of production and utilization facilities, source material,
special nuclear material, or byproduct material, is subiect to attack by way of discovery, proof, argument,
or other means in any adiudicatory proceeding subject to this [10 CFR part 21." Paragraphs 2.335(b)-(d)
provide exceptions to the provision in 10 CFR 2.335(a).
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In table B-1. the "Severe accidents" issue has been classified as a Category 2. or

site-specific, issue with an impact level finding of "small.',13 Although not classified as a generic

issue. the table B-1 Severe accidents finding states that:

[tihe "robability-weighted consequences of atmospheric releases.
fallout onto open bodies of water, releases to groundwater, and
societal and economic impacts from severe accidents are small
for all plants. However, alternatives to mitigate severe accidents
must be considered for all plants that have not considered such
alternatives.14

The Commission has clarified that despite the Category 2 label, the severe-accidents-impact

finding in Ttable B-1 equates to a -generic environmental issue resolved by rule.1 5 The NRC

notes that the petitions were filed in August 2011, before the June 2013 final rule that revised

table B-1 and other provisions of 10 CFR part 51 was published. The 2013 amendments to the

table B-1 "Severe accidents" finding, however, were of a minor, editorial nature (consisting of no

more than deleting a regulatory reference), Otherwise. the language of the table B-1 "Severe

accidents" finding is the same as the language that was in effect when the petitions were filed in

20Q_11_ .

The table B-1 "Onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel" issue has been classified as a

Category 1. or generic, issue also with an impact level finding of "small." The "[olnsite storage

of spent nuclear fuel" finding states that: the expected increase in the volume of spent fuel from

an additional 20 years of operation can be safely accommodated onsite during the license

13 For most table B-1 NEPA issues, the NRC determined whether the impacts of license renewal would
have a small, moderate. or laroe environmental imoact. The statements of consideration for the June 20.
2013 rulemaking stated that "[al small impact means that the environmental effects are not detectable, or
are so minor that they would neither destabilize nor noticeably alter any important attribute of the
resource. A moderate impact means that the environmental effects are sufficient to alter noticeably, but
not destabilize, important attributes of the resource. A large impact means that the environmental effects
would be clearly noticeable and would be sufficient to destabilize important attributes of the resource" (78
FR 37285).
14 10 CFR part 51, subpart A, appendix B. table B-i, "Severe accidents" finding (emphasis added).
15 Entergy Nuclear Generation Co. and EnterQy Nuclear Operations, Inc. (Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station),
CLI-12-15, 75 NRC 704, 709 (2012).
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renewal term with small environmental effects through d[y or pool storage at all plants. For the

period after the licensed life for reactor operations, the impacts of onsite storage of spent

nuclear fuel during the continued storage period are discussed in NUREG-2157 and as stated in

§ 51.23(b). shall be deemed incorporated into this issue.16

Spent fuel pools are large, robust structures that contain thousands of gallons of water.

Spent fuel pools have thick, reinforced, concrete walls and floors lined with welded, stainless-

steel plates. After removal from the reactor, spent fuel assemblies are placed into these pools

and stored under at least 20 feet of water, which provides adequate shielding from radiation.

Redundant monitoring, cooling, and makeup-water systems are part of the spent fuel pool

system.

The 2013 amendments to the table B-1 "Onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel" finding

were made to comport with the U.S. Court of Appeals decision in New York v. NRC. 681 F.3d

471 (D.C. Cir. 2012)). which vacated the NRC's 2010 final rule that updated the NRC's "waste

confidence" decision and rule (75 FR 81032. 81037: December 23. 2010). On September 19.

2014. the NRC issued the final "continued storage" rule17 (formerly known as the waste

confidence rule). which addressed the New York vs. NRC decision. The "[oinsite storaae of

spent nuclear fuel" issue has been a generic, or Categorv 1. issue since table B-i's inception in

199-6

B. NTTF Report.

Following the March 11, 2011, Fukushima Dai-ichi accident, the Commission directed

1610 CFR part 51, Ssubpart A, Aapp. B, Ttable B-l, "Onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel" finding. Spent

fuel is stored in spent fuel pools. Following a sufficient period of time to allow the spent fuel to cool, spent
fuel may be removed from the pool and placed in larqe casks on the licensee controlled site ("dry"
stora52e).17 79 FIR 56238.
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the NRC staff to establish a task force to conduct a methodical and systematic review of NRC

processes and regulations to determine whether the agency should make additional

improvements to its regulatory system and to make recommendations to the Commission for its

policy direction. 18 The staff formed the NTTF, which submitted the NTTF report to the

Commission in SECY-1 1-0093, "Near-Term Report and Recommendations for Agency Actions

Following the Events in Japan," dated July 12, 2011. The 15 petitions were filed in August

2011.

The NTTF report provided various NRC staff recommendations to the Commission

concerning the enhancement of reactor safety, and a general implementation strategy, which

included several proposals for new regulatory requirements. Recognizing that rulemaking and

subsequent implementation can take several years to accomplish, the NTTF also recommended

interim actions necessary to enhance reactor protection, severe reactor accident mitigation, and

emergency preparedness while rulemaking activities are conducted. 19 In addition, the NTTF

report concluded that a sequence of events like the Fukushima accident is unlikely to occur in

the United States and therefore, ongoing power reactor operations and related licensing

activities do not pose an imminent risk to public health and safety.

The NRC staff further refined the NTTF recommendations in SECY-1 1-0124,

"Recommended Actions to be Taken Without Delay from the Near Term Task Force Report,"

and SECY-11-0137, "Prioritization of Recommended Actions to be Taken in Response to

Fukushima Lessons Learned," both of which described the NRC staffs recommendations for

enhancing reactor safety and the priority for implementing those recommendations. In addition,

the NRC has issued orders and initiated rulemaking activities to enhance the safety of reactors

18 Tasking Memorandum - COMGBJ-1 1-0002 - NRC Actions Following the Events in Japan, March 23,

2011.
19 http://www.nrc.qov/reactors/operatinql/ops-experience/iapan-dashboard.html.
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as a result of lessons learned from the Fukushima Dai-ichi accident. The petitioners contend

that the recommendations of the NTTF report provides the justification for their request that the

NRC rescind those regulations in 10 CFR part 51 to the extent that they reach generic

conclusions with respect to potential environmental impacts of severe reactor and spent fuel

pool accidents and that preclude consideration of those conclusions in individual license

renewal proceedings. Specifically, the petitions request that the NRC amend the following

regulations: 10 CFR 51.45, 10 CFR 51.53, 10 CFR 51.95, and table B-1 to appendix B to

subpart A of 10 CFR part 51 (table B-i).

B. Puloar Powe-r Rapt Icon-se Renewal Action^- nd T.b-o B 1.

In ccrdacowih 10CA6.5() hc cnon euloor powOr plant licnc

renewal actionc, the .RC rGliec upon .L'REG 1127, "Goneric En'.'ironmental Imp.cit Sta.temnt

for Licone IRenewal ofeule 1lantc" (GEIS), nevrnmental ipc ttmn ntal

published in May 1006 (1006 G616) and then .... iod .nd updated on!.in. Juno 2 51a 2 E

The ~lS escrbesthe potential onvirompmnial impacts of renewing the operating lcneo

nuclear poer@ plant for an additioal 20 years. The P R clcife the lieV reea ic
describd in th G~lS a aithergenericor cit .pciic G 66ic~ uhe (ile.,s enironmenta

impacts common to all1 nuc10Oa power plants)- ar ddressed in the i~s. site specific sse

are addressed initially by the liense oreewal applicant (i6e. a nuclear power plant licensee-

cooking a renewal of Its eperating lieonce under the IRC' liene enwal regulatione i

10 GFR part 51), in its- eniometlrport, which is required by 10 GFR 51.15, andthnb

20 The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 54.95(G), requireG, forF the coensid-er-ation of potential enpvironmenta
imrpacts Of reneWing a nucler power plant's operating license u-ndeAr 10- CFR part 54, that the NIRC
prepare an eirnntal imnpact statement, which is a pupplement to the Commission'S NUJREG 1437,
"Generic EnViFronmental Impact Statement for LiceseqRnwlo ula lns"ise in Juno 2013.
At the time the petitions- were filed- in 2011, 10 CFR 54 .95(G) referred te the initial 1096 GElS. The NRC-

pubishd anotce f isuace or heupdated 2013- G- lS on JunRe 20, 2013 (7-8 FIR 37325)
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tho ~ jh rR intwcup ont--! environmentalimottao ntSESprprdfrehlcnc

ronewal applicRato. Tho critoeri for - lqonc-o roowal applieant' FnIomna epow o

fot n10 CFR 61.53(c).

Under the NRG's curont regulatory framework in 10 CFR psar 51 for evaluating the

petntil ovirnmetalimpctcof renewing a nucaloa pgowr reactor:'c oeaig~cnefra

additienad 20 yoarc, ne-itherf the applicant'c @nVwonmontal rOPort nor the NRC_'c 8-115 ;aro

required to addwsssc icuk poiuly determ~ined to be gePneri, as sot forth in 4ho- G-6-18 -nd tho

Aimplomoting regulationc in 10 CFR PaRO 51, abcont n _w ad ignijficant ifrain h

findings of the G&lS aro cdfdintablo B 1 .~In tabn le ignrcico r doescignatod as

"Cateory;ý 1" iccuoc, and site cpecifc iuoF ar designated as "Gatoegor, 2" isaccuoc. All 1 of the

NRC reuaineited by the potitienorc pertain, either diretly or indirootly, to spocifi enei

findngc n te G~S tat are, in turn, codified in table B 1. Tzh@eoforo, the p@titienoc object to

thoc able B ini that make geerccocucoc ih recpocat to the 9postenta!

onvironmontal ~ ~ ~ O imat fcveratrAnd cpont fuel Peel 8ccidentc, namely, the findingc o

the taoble B3 1 iscuoc, "severe Accdotc 0 n Oct tr fcotnoorfe.

In acoordanco with 10 GEmR 2.3()~NCrlcand rogulationc, cuch as tablo BQ 1,

gonorally cannot be challenged in NRC adjudicatory proceedingc, inldnsite cpecific licence-

renewal praeeedingc francerpower plant beoe.h NRG'c tomi Safety andLincg

Beard. T~huc, the potitionorc reguect the roicmi anm. -of theA genweri findings in table & 1,sce hat

they can chaillenge the NIRC environmental impact findings new oenmpaccod in theiabl

24Table- B- 1Wais amended to reflect the June 2013 GElS update. The NIRC rule amnending Ta-ble- B 1 _and

2-1NRG regulation, 10 CFR 2.335(a) states, in pertinent part, that "no rule Or regulationA of the CommissIon
or any poionthereoAf, concerning the licensing Of production and utilization fac'ilties, source material
special nuclear material, Or byproduct mnaterial, is subject to attack by way Of discoverY, proof, argumnent-,
Or ether mseans in any adjudicatory prOceedfing subject to this [10 CFR part 21." Paragraphs235b d

roide eXcontions to the arovision in 10 CF=R 2.3351;0.
+ I
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Lccu-c. "Soxt-r- acions nd "Onmcit ctnrocin nf rnnnt n, .01,00 fuQl " in futurn Io nr rnný'

L---- L
W &ý-Fal'Q m I mica MhQiidQCQ goc ladadan f3lQlQQlll^

citocpoifi, icuo ithan mpat lool indng f "cmall.'" Althajgh Rot'. snasoscfiod as a agnoric

Wtho nrimba5iitu ugaightad- aonogan oa ofomnosphorcA roloasos
fallou atont opon bodios of wator, r-1oasos to grou ndwatfrC and

f&r oil p~nioni HnAowovor nit-orntlu-c to mitigato co':er aceidlonts
mu-s-t b- onsidorloda for oll plants that haou not concidoroda ouh

Thin hcrC noto~c thatl tho petitions wloro2 filgd A, n Augut 3011, bofo~ro tho Jun 2az 012 final rub-1 that

ro'icod tabclo Q 1 and othor prosi'ol n' of 10n CFR pa[ M 1 was Eubishcd. Tho 2301

a m on m ont to ho ablo B 1 Sovo o a cido ts" ind ng, ow v r, worQe n of a m nor, od~torial

nfCz natuo cnsisingsc ofno Mara than dioloting an rogultor roforonsoa. tnthor:ico, tho langago ofi

the table a I "S!Q.ro accid":onts" finding c tho cam _as tho languagso that was in offdot whon tho

petition~s "ro filod in 2011.

Tho tablo Q 1 "Onit" CtcragOCI of spOnt nrc'-2oar fh-ol" "ccu'I hac booncr Qcdsslfiod as a

Catagor'; 1, or genercQ*C'W icuo also th an impgact louol finding of "mmall." Tho "[o~nctio ctonrgoo

of cpont nuclodar fu ol" finding ctato- that: tho xoeo i ncroas-c in tho ua'lumno of apont fuo-- from~

an additio-nal 20 on ars - f operaton can bo afoy ac-'commod.ate nsi-t d-uring thO• *i-cno•

ronnowal term with small onvironmontal offestmt througnh dlot or pool storage at all plants. Fonr the

For most table B -1 N!EPA issues, the NRC determined whether the impactS of !-iense renew.-al wou-ld
have R small, moderate, or large environmental imApact. The statements Of coGG eatio for the June 20,
2013 rulemaking stated that "[a1 small impact means that the enViFromental effect6 are not detectable, or

ar ;OFmno that they w ould n 'either destabilize nrE noticeably alter any impekant attribute of the
resource. A. mnodderate impact means th-at the enviro-nm~ental e-ffecnts- are sufcin to 'alte noticeably,bu
not destabilize, impwtant attributes Of the resource. A large im~pact means that the environmenPtal e-ffects
would be GleaF!, nofire.able ~ind would be r6uWffieint to dfnstlhilizi" iMnortant attribiitnet Of the FeSOU'rcn" 178
FR37-25)
24 ~rrr .. ~r A .. l:.. I~ *....LL... D 4 "c'.... 4r. I

I ff
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poriod aftor tho liconcod lifo r7FMI• Vl I V•V•VW VWVI •VI IV• •I IV .... •V•

G 1 .23(b) Choi, bo doo0mod inoprtdit hsico 2'

Thi 23012 Mmondminntc to tho tablo 9B 1 "Onsito tragto0 of cpont n• ucloor fuol01" finding

or d modo to comport with th- U.S. Cou2,t of AppoQals dcionsa nn "!_':' Yor!k u. ARC, 62_1 F.2d

171 I.M C ...... .... 1.. .. h. h lj...oto.d tho .. C'. 2010. final ru th. t u. pdat.. .d tho; h.R. '. ". . Ct.

cofiono"donciconn and rul Ji75Zr F-R Q810W32, 81037; Dmoomber 323, 010)Mnn Qoptombor 1 0

2011,Ji tho r N C- -iccd tho final "contnuon,-9d Qtorago" -A-24' UMCrrnorly k-non 09= tho wAcQtoQ

connfido-nc ruo, Jo which addcroscod tho PAtw YaQrk ac. A=2 deacisin. Tho "En~ncito ctaorag of

speofnt nucloor fu ol" iccue ham boon ao g'eicr Cotogonn 1, ccosnolbaB1sicpini

C. Other NRC Regulations Identified by the Petitioners.

The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.45, sets forth the general requirements for an

environmental report, which the NRC defines as a document submitted to the Commission by

an applicant for a permit, license, or other form of permission, or an amendment to or renewal of

a permit, license or other form of permission, in order to aid the Commission in complying with

section 102(2) of NEPA.27 Paragraph 51.45(b) requires that the environmental report contain a

description of the proposed action, a statement of its purposes, and a description of the

environment affected. Section 51.45 also contains a list of items that the environmental report

should discuss, such as the impact of the proposed action on the environment, any adverse

2610 CFR part 51, Subpa, t A, App. B, Table B 1. "Onsite
ir, storod in spent fuel poot-ls. - lwn a 6ufficient perio
may be removed forom the pool and placed In large casks
279 FR 56238.

27 10 CFR 51.14(a) (definition of "environmental report").
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effects that cannot be avoided if the proposed action were to be implemented, and alternatives

to the proposed action.28

The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.53(c), describes the applicant's preparation of an

environmental report for the renewal of a nuclear power plant's operating license. Paragraph

51.53(c)(3)(i) states that the environmental report is not required to include analyses of the

potential environmental impacts identified as Category 1 issues in table B-I. Paragraphs

(c)(3)(ii)(A)-(P) of 10 CFR 51.53, describe the requirement to conduct environmental impact

analyses for those Category 2 issues in table B-1 that must be addressed on a site-specific

basis by the license renewal applicant in its environmental report. Specifically, 10 CGR

51 .53(c)(3)(ii)(L) requires 1icenso ronewa! appliants to provide a consideration of alternativos to

mnitigate severe reactor accidents if the staff has not previou6ly ovalUated SeVere Accident

Mitigation Alernatives (SAMAs) forF the applicant's plant in neniomental impact statement

(E=!S) or related 6upplWemet Or in an enviromnmental asse-ssment (FEA). In addition, paragraph

51 .53(c)(3)(iv), requires the environmental report to include any new and significant information

regarding the environmental impacts of license renewal of which the applicant is aware.

The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.95, describes the preparation of a post-construction

environmental impact statement by the NRC, such as at the license renewal stage. Both

10 CFR 51.53 and 10 CFR 51.95 were among the regulations amended by the NRC to reflect

the June 2013 update to the GElS.29

D. Several Petitions Concern Actions Outside of License Renewal.

Several of the petitions were filed in relation to new reactor licensing proceedings, as

2110 CFR 51.45(b)(1)-(5).
29The NRC rule amending these regulations was published in the Federal Register on June 20, 2013 (78

FR 37282).
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opposed to proceedings concerning the renewal of an existing nuclear power plant's operating

license. The petitions filed for combined license (COL) actions are: PRM-51-14, -51-17,

-51-18, -51-21, -51-23, -51-24, -51-25, -51-27, and -51-28; PRM-51-16 was filed for an

operating license (OL) action. The generic findings to which the petitioners object concern only

license renewal actions conducted pursuant to 10 CFR part 54. Specifically, the NRC's 10 CFR

part 51 regulations that reach generic conclusions regarding severe accident or spent fuel

storage issues in table B-1 do not apply to new reactor applications made under the provisions

of 10 CFR part 52, for either an early site permit (ESP) or a COL, or for a construction permit

(CP) or OL application (e.g., the Watts Bar 2 application) made under the provisions of 10 CFR

part 50. The NRC makes no generic conclusions about severe reactor and spent fuel pool

accidents when preparing environmental impacts statements for ESP, COL, CP, or OL

applications. For these types of applications, the NRC performs a site-specific environmental

review and doeo not relY upon goneric conclu-ions in determining potential environmental

impacts.

II. Environmental Impacts of Severe Reactor Accidents and Spent Fuel Pool Accidents.

A. Overview.

The petitioners assert that the lessons learned from the Fukushima Dai-ichi event, as

documented in the recommendations of the NTTF report, provide "new and significant"

information that would affect the NRC's analysis of severe reactor and spent fuel pool accidents

when considering whether to renew a nuclear power plant's operating license for an additional

20 years in accordance with the NRC regulations in 10 CFR part 54, "Requirements for

Renewal of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants." It is upon this basis that the

petitioners request that the NRC rescind all regulations in 10 CFR part 51 that "reach generic

15



conclusions about the environmental impacts of severe reactor and/or spent fuel pool accidents

and therefore prohibit considerations of those impacts in reactor licensing proceedings.",30

Under NEPA case law, the standard for considering whether information is "new and

significant" is that it must present "a seriously different picture of the environmental impact of

the proposed project from what was previously envisioned."31 If the information is "new and

significant," and if the agency has not yet taken the proposed action, then the agency is required

to supplement its environmental impact statement.32 As described in this document, the NRC

has determined that the NTTF report recommendations do not constitute "new and significant"

information. Moreovor, the presonce Of "no•' nd significGant" informtion under NEPA does not

compel an agencY to engage in rulemaking, whic-h ir- what petitioners roguest.'

Unless expressly directed by statute, the decision to promnulgate rulemaking is a discretionar;Y

PU!A Q-A Tii u Pa.t Of tH"-dtrdR;'j.

30 See, e.g., San Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace Petition for Rulemaking, PRM-51-15 at 1 (August 11,

2011). All of the petitions have the same, or essentially the same, request for rulemaking.
31 Union Electric Company d/b/a Ameren Missouri (Callaway Plant, Unit 2), et al, CLI-1 1-5, 74 NRC 141,
167-68 (2011) quoting Hydro Resources, Inc., CLI-99-22, 50 NRC 3, 14 (1999) ("To merit this additional
review, information must be both 'new' and 'significant,' and it must bear on the proposed action or its
impacts. As we have explained, '[t]he new information must present 'a seriously different picture of the
environmental impact of the proposed project from what was previously envisioned"') (alteration in the
original.); Sierra Club v. Froehlke, 816 F.2d 205, 210 (5 th Cir. 1987) ("In making its determination whether
to supplement an existing EIS because of new information, the [United States Army, Corps of Engineers]
should consider 'the extent to which the new information presents a picture of the likely environmental
consequences associated with the proposed action not envisioned by the original EIS."') (alteration
added); Wisconsin v. Weinberger, 745 F.2d 412, 418 (7th Cir.1984) (supplementation required where
new information "provides a seriously different picture of the environmental landscape."); and see NRC
Regulatory Guide 4.2, Supplement 1, Revision 1, Preparation of Supplemental Environmental Reports for
Applications to Renew Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses, Chapter 5 (June 2013).
32 10 CFR 51.92(a).

w3 suiFGhdualh statute, rNE-PA does"\t an agency amnd i F ot
Whether there is new and significant infor-mation that mnay lead to the supplemnentation of an agency's

eniomntal imnpact statement. Robhertsonp v. Methow Valley Citizeens C Anc M I0 U.S - 332. 350, 100
S. Ct. 1835, 1816 (1089) ("it is ROW well settled that NEPA itself doer, not mandate particular results, but

34 -29- Fe~deral Maritimie GQoMýP 4. Sou-1th CaFolina State Po~rtq Auth., 535 U.S. 7-43, 780, 122 5. Qt. 18R614
(2002) quoting SEC v, Chenery Crp., 332 U. S. 194, 203, 67 S. Gt. 1575 (10-7) ("the choice made
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Wvith respect to theO N I I - repont recmmeneaauone, the Ni-L haps implemontog, or is :n

the parocoss of implementing, new regulatorFy rEqu4iT1romnt for;; allnclear poWer plant licensees

rogar-d'l6s Of th6ir ice•nie rn F Wal s-taRtu. In March 2012, the NRC isu; d ,rder r, equiring

ruclear poWer plant licensees to iBPlemAnt onates to mitigate beyond design ba-1

external eonAts, install eere accident capable hardentned vents (for Mark and th reactors), an

ineteallreiable spent fuel pool 9a9ens In addit, the NRC i66ued 10 CFR 60.64(f)

ner eFdid rmqueating that ruclear power plant Icneosce po~orm both soismic and feeding haa

roevaluathons and an emcrgency preparedness reeValuation in the event of a prolon~ged station

blackoutA (i.e., less Of o0434e electric power to the nuclear poWer plant). Simnilarly. tThe NT[E

report recommendations have no bearing on the generic determinations in table B-I. iav-t

i6 Rotew UjTfhe NTTF report did not explicitly consider the complex analysis underlying

the determinations in table B-i and therefore did not recommend changing the generic

determinations in table-B-i regarding severe reactor and spent fuel pool afifiaatf-,accdn

nor did it make any other recommendations regarding nuclear power plant license renewbals

Moreover, Tthe NTTF report recommendations and the March 2012 regulatory actions have no

relation to the license renewal status of any operating nuclear power plant in the United States,

between prOcediRng by general rule Or by individual, ad h- c litigation is oRe that lP6 pr•imarily ir the
frnred disclretione of the admiistr-ative agernci).

35 Definition of "beyond design basis accident" from NRC @10ssary: "This term is used as a technical way
to discuss accident Sequences that are possible but were not fully GOn;Sidorod in the design process
bNanas e they were judged to be too unlikely. (In that sense, they are considered beyond the scOpe of
design basis. acc~identAs that a ncerfacility MUst be designed and built to withstand.) A6 h egltr
process striVes to be a6 thorough as possible, "beyond design basis," accident sequences are analyzed to
fUlly un~derstand the capability of a design." Found at http;##A~w.nRF.gov/read Ong rrn/basic. oFeglossary/full
texthtmk
~'6 Or-der EA 12 051, NRC Order OR Spent Fuel Pool Instrumentation, dated March 12, 201 2; Ore
E.A. 12 040, NRC Order on; Mitigatfing@ Strategies, d.ated- Marc-h 12, 2012; Order EA 13 100), NIRC Order o
Seve;re.Acci~dent Capable Harden~ed Vents, dated June 6, 2013.
'3 The NRC regulation;, 10 CPR 50.54(f), provides that the NRC may request safety related infrmation
ffma R - iene a~ tha th I'i~e"e'G FeD~z he F~ap' wrt~ ~--e oath OFr AF~fe T-~
10 C-FR 50.54(f) letters wereisse on March 12, 2012.
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either generically or on a site-specific basis. Simile:ly, the .'TTF ;por@t rocommonda•tion hav'

no bepring on th ...... dotorminatione in tabno t 1 Any NRC regulatory action that has been

taken or could have been taken, as a result of the information presented in the NTTF report,

would not have been deferred to the license renewal stage; any such action would have been

taken as part of the NRC's ongoing safety program. FnAell., it is notoworthy that the .TTF

roport did not Fsrocmmond changing tho gonorie dotorm~inations i n table 8 1 rgrigsvr

.... to and sp.n. " ue. pool accilonts, nor did it PAs n'. . othor racnmmedi.... rog.rding

nuc,@iar powoFr pliant in; o rn 1

B. Severe Reactor Accidents.

First, tlhe petitioners requested that the NRC rescind all of its regulations that reach

generic conclusions about the environmental impacts of severe reactor accidents. As set forth

in both table B-1 and 10 CFR 51.53(c)(3)(ii)(L), "Severe accidents," is listed as a Category 2 or

site specific issue, it is not a generic issue, because the agency determined the agency should

consider severe accident mitigation measures on a site specific basis for those reactors for

which the agency had not previously performed a similar analysis. in aGccrdaRne With 10 CFR

51.53(,.)(3)(ii)(L), the licence renewal applicant must perform a SAMA analysis, unless one had

beon perfrmFed pr.Viousl... However, as noted above, the Commission has confirmed that

because the agency made a generic determination regarding severe accident impacts in the

GElS that is codified in table B-i, the impacts portion of the issue has been resolved by rule.

GEIS Severe Accidents Analysis

When the NRC promulgated the license renewal rule and the severe accidents finding in

table B-1 in 1996. the NRC referenced s Cn-taitn-, ment Performance IM...•.eve.e.. C

OFE)Grarn *a;kh examrined earmn of the fiver U.S I Q anme-,nn-gn Wones te deteFFnRenn nnfatep nl

mede, Dptential nln-:;t imprevenqnts. nRd the cost nffactu-'anos nf sh imkpGt*rVnntsn. As a
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natae ta an few~ in n, anekar the NRC conducted a detailed analysis to determine that the

Drobability weighted environmental impacts of severe accidents are small in the GElS. The

Commission summarized this analysis in the associated FRN.

The GElS orovides an analysis of the conseauences of severe
accidents for each site in the country. The analysis adopts
standard assumptions about each site for parameters such as
evacuation speeds and distances traveled, and uses site-specific
estimates for parameters such as population distribution and
meteorological conditions. These latter two factors were used to
evaluate the exposure indices for these analyses. The methods
used result in predictions of risk that are adequate to illustrate the
general magnitude and types of risks that may occur from reactor
accidents. Reqardinq site-evacuation risk, the radioloqical risk to
persons as they evacuate is taken into account within the
individual plant risk assessments that form the basis for the GELS.
In addition, 10 CFR Part 50 requires that licensees maintain up-to-
date emeraencv plans. This reauirement will aDDIv in the license
renewal term as well as in the current licensina term.

I '64 FIR 2846ý7 I)OA04 I I,.--. C AA2
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As was done in the GElS analysis, the use of qeneric source
terms (one set for PWRs and another for BWRs) is consistent with
the past practice that has been used and accepted by the NRC for
individual plant Final Environmental Impact Statements (FEISs).
The purpose of the source term discussion in the GElS is to
describe whether or not new information on source terms
developed after the completion of the most recent FEISs indicates
that the source terms used in the past under-predict
environmental consequences. The NRC has concluded that
analysis of the new source term information developed over the
past 10 years indicates that the expected frequency and amounts
of radioactive release under severe accident conditions are less
than that predicted using the qeneric source terms. A summary of
the evolution of this research is provided in NUREG-1 150,
"Severe Accident Risks: An Assessment for Five U.S. Nuclear
Power Plants" (December 1990), and its supportinq
documentation. Thus, the analyses performed for the GElS
represent adequate, plant-specific estimates of the impacts from
severe accidents that would qenerally over-predict, rather than
under-predict, environmental consequences. Therefore, the GElS
analysis of the impacts of severe accidents for license renewal is
retained and is considered applicable to all plants.39

In preparing the 2013 GEIS. the NRC staff specifically considered and evaluated severe reactor

accidents and found that the conclusions reached in the 1996 GElS remained valid.

Specifically, the NRC staff considered areas where new information showed increases in the

consequences of severe accidents and compared them to areas where the new information

showed decreases in the impacts from severe accidents. 40 The NRC staff found that

information showed that the areas that reflected an increase in impacts could potentially

account for a 470 percent increase. 41 But, the NRC staff found that the areas that reflected a

39 61 FR 28467, 28480. See also NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for License
Renewal of Nuclear Plants," Vol. 1. Chapter 5 at 5-1 to 5-116 (1996).
40 NUREG-1 437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," Vol.
1, Rev. 1, Appendix E at E-46 to E-47 (2013).
41 Id.
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decrease in impacts could account for a 500 percent to 10,000 percent reduction.42

The petition for rulemaking and its supporting affidavit do not challenge with any

specificity the analyses underlying the 1996 GELS. The NTTF report, upon which P-petitioners'

rely, largely described the accident sequence at Fukushima. considered the NRC's current

regulatory framework, and noted areas for improvement. Indeed, the NTTF report concluded

that a sequence of events like the Fukushima accident is unlikely to occur in the United States

and, therefore, ongoing power reactor operations and related licensing activities do not pose an

imminent risk to public health and safety. As a result, on their face, the safety conclusions in the

NTTF report do not appear to relate to the environmental analysis challenged by the

Ppetitioners. Moreover, the Ppetitioners have not demonstrated that any information in the

NTTF report undermines the environmental analysis in the GELS. For example, Ppetitioners

have not shown, or even alleged, that the source terms relied on by the NRC staff were

inadequate, that the analysis ignored or marginalized an exposure pathway, or that the NRC's

consideration of evacuation times was unreasonable. Moreover, the petitioners do not suggest

that any errors in the severe accident analysis underlying the table B-1 findings were significant

enough to overcome the substantial margins noted by the Commission in 1996 and confirmed

by the staff in the 2013 update, let alone provide a "seriously different picture" of the likelihood

and consequences of a severe accident beyond thatalready considered.

lR ,,addot*O the NITTF= FeEng,
4 
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thA ,I.C s'taff hRs Rc'.-. ded thatTherefore there is nothing in the NTTF report that would lead

the NRC to revise the 2013 GELS, let alone present a seriously different picture of the
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environmental consequences of severe accidents beyond that already considered by the
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The SUMA requirement oniginatod with the U.S. Cou~t of Appeal6 decision, Lim oric

EcGology Action, lnG. v-. NRC, 869 F.2d 719 (3rd Cir. 1980), and arose as a resu't Of that cOUt's

4 nterpreta;tiOAMn of NE-PA. A such the SAMA requiF9remet ir, not derived from the NRC'S organi

aulthority, the Atomic EnRergy Act of 1051, as amended, 42 USC 2011 et iseg., (AEA). A SAM A

ana !ysiS only applies to nuclear power plant license FrenWal actions and is nOt required for any

other type; of N'RC licesin orrgulator; actionR. If thes C-omm~ission determines that a safety

rqiment should be ipsdupon a licensee or a class- Of licenseesA- as a mnattero

"adequate protection," which is an AEA statutor I qIro. ent,4 then SUch a requir6emet is

imposed either by order Or through a license condition, reg~ardless Of cost and regardless of a

gie ncear power plant's license renewAfal statusg.

Adequate protection is- the ess5ential level of protection that the CommFission is obligate

4raSect~eon 482a. of the AEA require6 that thAo C miso, .In aprvng a licensing action involving
production or utilization facility, 6uch ao ia ncerpower plant, musii-t find th-at the technical specifications
;and Ather wnfGFRmatiOn nrevided bV th9 aAAnlait a6fI m~mnn hoa the Germmission'rs IiienGEAo

+ +.s;f +n GIk kn.-I+t, nrA f-+~G. f~ 41i knt - A') HI- i'3'Y2131 N
tit-tvvi 0 cl ma"Cift; VFO VG to- M I.----,- cIrl 00 T " a P" %I. ca .

I
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to ensure undor the AEFA. Tho- CommRi6ejon, hoWoVor, ma roq r that nuclear power reactor

licAmAAensee adopt safety measures or enhancemonts boyond the adequate proetosiOn level, but
these m~easures Or enhanc9Femets must, under the NIRC's; "bAckfit" ru, 10 CFR IQ19rsl

in a substantia! icrGeaco in the overall protection of the public health and safety Or commonG

dofenso and security and- boe cGost justified. The U.S. Couwt of Appeals, in a declisio inVolVing

the promAu~gatiOn of tho_ NIRC's backfit rul forAG nuclear power plants, stated:.

"Adequate protection," however, i6 not absolute protection; thu6,
even when the adequate protesfion standard is satisfied, safety
improVemenAts6 will be possible. Sectio 161 of the [AE=A]

empowrs (ut does not require) the Commission to establish
sfet equirements that are not necess~ary for adequate-
protein and to order holders Of or applicants for operating

lienses to comply with these requiemnents_. In deiigwhether
to estab~ish and how to enforce suc h a;ddfitioal requiromoentAs, th^
NIRC may take esonomqiG coats into acceunt, even to the extent at
G.Pond-bicting stric coat bene fit ana~yso&.

Eixamples of adequate protection rulemakings inc~lud-e the anticipated t~aranien~tS without srGamA

rule oin 10 CFR 50.6-2 and- the- lessr of large areaS rule in 10 CFR 60.54(hh)(2)-; an example ofe

caost justified rulemaking is the Station Bl:ackout rule in 10 CFR 50.63.

A SAMA analysis, if one )eereurd at the liG8enSAe renewal stage in accordance with

10 CFR 51 .53(c)(3)(ii)(L=), is nOt within the scope of the AEA's adequate protecstion standardbu

is incident to the NRC_'s NERPA review for licence renewal actions. As describediit

February 9, 2012, decision pe~taining to Entergy's license renewal applicatiqR for its Pilgrimn

nuclear poweFr station, the Commfisrsion desrirbed the SAMA analysis as, a cost benefit analysi

AnA MnR-T. any acoRs ;A-Kenr ;a-fo ar4 rsuit .. a m.i.n an~anytS, slRcn as tmo impncSIuRn G a nRe

BouRent upon a lic-ensee, mnust be cost justified. Specifically, the CommF~ssiGR stated-

A CIAAAA 1 -9 L. Kimfl,
RRR VRIS; liq AA14 4. A

--------- J-.-..l-----.---
t

4'~Unien of Concerned Scientists v. NRC, 821 F.2d 108, 111 (DC. Cir. 1087) (emphasis added)

(alte-rpon added). SeoRn 161 of the AIE A is .odified at 42 USC 2201.
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rsevere accidents, are addressed- without regard to a given plant's
i~ense reneWal status and are not deferred to the !iconso renewa
stage. The rocommendatiens of the N1TF report have no bearing
on the NRC's kconeRG renewal process, including the associ~ated
environmnental review-.

Petitioners' Focus on License Renewal Regulations

The Ppetitioners largely focus their arguments on a claim that currently operating

reactors will need to undertake expensive improvements to comply with the NRC's post-

Fukushima requirements and that the agency's environmental review must account for these

costs. But, as discussed below, these arguments reflect a misunderstanding of our regulatory

Drocess. As stated in the 2013 GELS:

As of the publication date of [the 20131 GELS, the NRC's
evaluation of the consequences of the Fukushima events is
ongoing. As such, the NRC will continue to evaluate the need to
make improvements to existing regulatory requirements based on
the task force report and additional studies and analyses of the
Fukushima events as more information is learned. To the extent
that any revisions are made to NRC regulatory requirements, they
would be made applicable to nuclear power reactors re-gardless of
whether or not they have a renewed license. Therefore, no
additional analyses have been performed in this GElS as a result
of the Fukushima events. In the event that the NRC identifies
information from the Fukushima events that constitutes new and
significant information with respect to the environmental impacts
of license renewal, the NRC will discuss that information in its site-
specific supplemental EISs (SEISs) to the GELS, as it does with all

I"Entergy Nuear- Generalien Company and EntergyStatgio), CIA 12 01, 75 NRC 30, 41 (Feb. ID, 2012).
'NUCloaF Operations, inc. (Pilgrim Nuclear- Power
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such new and significant information.49

As noted in the 2013 GElS excerpt, if the NRC finds that an additional requirement should be

imposed upon a reactor licensee, whether cost-justified or as a result of an "adequate

protection" finding, the NRC will impose that requirement regardless of its license renewal

situation. The renewal of a nuclear power plant's operating license does not, in any way,

prescribe the NRC's ongoing safety surveillance of that plant. The regulations that the

petitioners want rescinded pertain only to license renewal findings, not the NRC's ongoing

safety surveillance.

The NRC continues to address severe accident-related issues in the day to day

regulatory oversight of nuclear power plant licensees. The NRC's regulatory efforts have

reduced severe accident risks beyond what was considered in the 1996 and 2013 GELS. In

some cases, such as the NRC's response to the accident at Fukushima Dai-ichi, these

regulatory activities are ongoing. The NRC will continue to evaluate the need to make

improvements to existing regulatory requirements as more information is learned. To the extent

that any amendments are made to NRC regulations, they would be made applicable to all

nuclear power reactors, regardless of whether a respective licensee has submitted an

application for license renewal.

As previous;y discussed, all of the regulations idontifiod by the petitioneFr •n'er•R NRC

licens~e renewal actions. The Fenewal of a nucler power plant's operating license; isgoVerned

by the Nm~ FegUyauuuRi set fout in Iu w .- pant 59, anu is. a uItGurutu event. +49 Gate, Tur every

RUc'ear power plant in the United States that has had its, operating licence Froewed, the renea

has happened onl•hAGoe in the life of the plant. The foc-us of the li'enRrse r•eewal safety review

49 NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," Vol.I
1, Rev. 1. Chapter 1, Section 1.9. at 1-33 and 1-34 (2013) (citations omitted) (emphasis added).
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stwructues, and compononts dnifeinaccordance With 10 CFR part 54. The licence ren~ewal

safety review, Whic~h inldsa npcinprogram, oeuswro that licGRenses have adequate

aging management practicGes in placo before the NRC approves the renewal of the oporating

EnRSUring that operating plants moot the level of adequate pro9tection, as established b

NRC regulations, order-s, and the conditions placed 9n individual operating lienses, i6 an

ongoing NRC responsibility;, not like licenSo renewal, Which is a discrete event. Safety issues, at

operating nuclear power plants aro addressed by the NRC on a contin~uous basis. The; NIRC

does not defer appropriate safet measures to the receipt of a license renewal application. Any

potentia! 6afety issue is addressed regardless of whether the plant has had its- license renewed.

Furthermore, potential power plant safety m~easures are consid-ereed drn the current license

tArm ~nfl it ri1rncinfl fly ~n Nt~L nrrinr nr flAw rnaijiatorv rnauirnmnnt nnnmflno mactor
lironro '.'ii fn rnnivrnd byn Nor OFkn 9Fhn e Fernrgtc' tonnR FeQneReR n 9nmpnReFatyR mnFeaG* r ...... O--

kseRsees w*ll be FenuiFed to take the ammMmFiate aGUORS FGF example safety FneasUF86 eFe

im~piumonico.A aler the aepiMomer -4 i, -ztduq, WrFroSt alaGK~S ano neW ruqgutak9r; FegU!FeM8Rt6

wrimlemented following the Fmukushima event. The NRC actively uses the reactor oversight

paeroee.& to assr.Ue public health and- sbafeaty forF the operat6on Of each nuclear poere Plant. Th

reactor oversight process for power reactorsuss vaiety Of tools to moni~tor and evaluate the-

pe~form~ancc Of commerc~ia nuclear power plants.

In addition to- its ongoing r~eactor oversight process, the NRC has evaluated the

prevention and miAtigation Of potentiaRl stevere _accidents in past reactor studies, such as the

inAdividual plant examination (IPE=) and individua! plant examination of external events (IPEEE)

I so
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table I8 1 in 1'J'Jt, thle rl-jrtrncdiunamnmmnt I-rermanI im.ProVementi (.-01)

prOgramR Oh.c saxarinad ac of tho ie U.. - pontaminment t';per to dotormineptniasalr

modes, potential plant improvemonts, and the eost ofcioosof such Imr'~mns W=Ac a

roult-ofth C.I, only a f o m p e ro to bo potentially-ofi - i-l•--

and w,,o oithor idoltif-od fW r 1 ;;hor o;rr d linc o',aluat;n Tho

Co~mmic-pcion ttod:

In conclusion, the GElS analysis of severe accident
cc.o.guoncos @Ad risk !is adequat;, and additiona'l plaRn spocific
analycic of thocso impacts is not roguirod. Howovor, bocaucos the
ongon re.gulatory program rolatWd to ,,,ro a•cident m•it;•iion
(io. IPE and , !PEEl ) hac not be•n compl.ted for al' plan's and-

concidoraio cgof oevreacadont mitjqati@natrnak a o
boon includod in SnigS or supplemental 6I6 related to plant
operations for all plants, a Wie speoofio eonsidoratn of ------
accidont mitigation altornativo is required at lieosp sronowa60 for

those pant.c for whlch this considoration hac no.t boon poormod.
Tho Lommicion expectc that if theco ro'Iwc identify amny
changesc as boi.ng soct bonfc.!aIl, such cha~nges g~nora-ll" wo:uld

be procodural and prQogrammatic fixes, with any hardw&ar
changec, being only mno-nr inonature and fewA m fin bor4"

'5 Generic Letter No. 88 20, "Individual Plant Exam *nation for SeVere Accident Vulnorabilities 10 CFR
5 .5(l" hfttiIýWW......n.n .nIadnmlFn. .I,

4
,G na~leian+ maen nammn n!Qn letes! 088mm48Q8n0QA'Atm,I

2-n r;,- L etteF No, 88 20, Supple••Rnt 4 "InRdividual Plant Examination of rExternal Ervents (IP[=EEr-) for

aPvURuAFPm~ AMuiun Wvu FirinrimP - 4 Wv 4.1= OW.afftI), ri:r~

r"61 FR 28167, 28181 (Juno 5, 1096).
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ocur wn tho nI otodl QStatc and, thoroforo ongoinge oo oco oporaonc3 andj rolto

lion~n atiAtocdo not pocoq Snp mnn ic opbi hoalth ondi cafo1t'; hMoroovor tbQho RC

Ctaff hiC QencMludodMC that thoroQ ic nothing O tho NTTF- ropor that Aou ldi Qoad tho hRoro.c

tho 201 GlS Ac catodcin thoa On201 ~

Ac of tho pulctindt off[ho 3fj20 13] CI!Z tho hlpa'c
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.het.her r nt thay ha-'s o ranoawd !!s'naa. Thor-forof', n".o
aldditionl analyicoc hol'm~ boon porfmrmod ine thczr G oS c a rocultf
of fin-o dc' uhimoI Q ovotc. 'n tho e':ent that tho l~ RC idontifio

inomainfromn tho MFu-,uchima- oo-ntc that gaonctUttoC nowu and
ignificant informatio-'n '.ith r.cpct to tho onvromontal irpactc

of ic-nco renowaI, tho .".RC wiA1 diCQcuCC that information in itc cite
cpoifi cuploonal lrc(Si c to tho GalS, ac nit i dooc wth oll

cuc-h n-%tow c andcigdonifan inoraio.

Eccntelytho NU oo oonot proc-ot a dramatioallu di~fferefMnt. picur of cevaro

accdonmipacn ompred to tho d-ocr~pticon of covrcjQonncjm acddnt ipacc ;n tho rOEI!Q Ac notod

intho 2013 EiSz-! ^ocnrt, if thin NRCa fingdc that on addfitional rauirotenot chau, -le impco

upona ractr lionco, hlothor conct ju ct~fiod orI out of an "adlogua-to protction" findinga

thin NiRC will inmpoo tharogurmt mrogrdilcc of itc 1iocornoa cU0ittin. Tho ronowa10 of

a nuoloar pcosr plant'c oporating lionco do-'c not,. in .anyway, pr-ocrio th .RC'c angoing

cafoity Cu. oilanc0mo of that plant. Th eo, rogufinnc that tho pofttinnrc waont roccindd~c portain only

54NUJREG 1437, "Generic EnV*Fronmental !mApact Statement for License Renow'A al of Nuclear Plantc," Vol.
1, Rev. 1, Chapter 1, Section 1.9. at 1 33 and 1 31 (2013) (citations omited) (emphasis added).
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cubstantially roduco tho rick: and ic thoroforo unnscoccar'. Ac dicouccod in Appondix E of tho

conciorod y th NRC c paoof%, EIS, cuplmnt oJ0- 0ani E, orn EA d ntflodt

ha':o a QA.hA. an-hic~c rconncidorod for liconco ran-wal. In form~ng itc bacic for
dotormining3 which plantc noododnc to umi SýAhA, tho om o notod that oll
"ncoad und ono or o,,aroin thn rocc of undrging mod d c to

Examiation(IPE) and 112r for ouitorno -uontc (iPE p-rr-Iogrcams In ligcht of thoco
,thn CoAmmiccion sitaod that i t pa nt onxp'ct f'utdro SZAhfiA conalyton
"mjo pan dcin hago o mdiictinc tat iell pcovo to bo anct hgonfidný-l " T-ho
NRC'sxporionc in'complotod ;lncronco ronotal prtcAodQingPha cb nfo this
prodito Ac a n rohcurt tho totality of bhoc ctu rdic- ftho o Qr AhaA analycoc, tho DrE

tho IP E andr tho CPI) prdacts if ctri:nes bacic fnr thC nnt
guiro appicn•aont to poror ag^n additij4A•l^ 9;,SA•A an•al•-i•n• a 0licon•-.-rono I

appicaionif ho RC ad rou.ioucluy%11 aalatod ono for that ploni.

In an nctabor :1, 2013, docicion concormin tho lIonmco ronowQ1 application for th-o Limorickl

Nucoloar Powor Plaont, tho omio roaffiennod th- o asic for tho 10 QFCF ra

pr''sOn nt roguiring~ a !ZAMA if onod hadl boon prnoparod proos ndi bj ouxtoQnri3n thin

"Sovroaccdots find~ng n tablo B I, ctating ht

WA dtomo that onno SAMAA analcicwoud u co nmost coct
bomnoficial mioacuroc to mn-intigt both tho rmick and tho focco

cooo acWiotc, thu-C sa~tis~fyi~ng our obligations -nd-ohr!!nPA
tho purpcoAQ of tho supoona AMfA analysis~ oxopio-nin

SZAMA analyecio- acia gnora mafttor cot*isfic our hEP oliato
to n~cnsido mnoasu-roe to Mitigato- both tho rick- and tho

Ni URE=G-1 4137, "Gener9G icnvironmental ImApact Statoment for License Renewal of Nuclear PlantS," Vol.

" Exelon Generation Carnpan, LLC (ILimerick 'GAeneating Station, Units 1 and 2), CLI 13 07, 7-7- NRC
100, 210 (Oct. 31, 2013) ciing 61 FR at 28181.
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C. Spent Fuel Pool Accidents.

Last, the petitioners contend that the NTTF report provides new and significant

information that warrants rescinding the NRC's regulations codifying the GEIS's generic

environmental determinations of the impacts of onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel during the

period of license renewal. The evaluation of the environmental impacts of the onsite storaoe of

soent nuclear fuel durina the license renewal term. includina Dotential sWent fuel DOol accidents.

was documented in the 1996 GElS and reaffirmed in the 2013 GELS. The NRC found that the

probability of a fuel cladding fire is low even in the event of a "worst probable cause of a loss of

spent-fuel pool coolant (a severe seismic-generated accident causing a catastrophic failure of

the Pool)." Based on these evaluations, the "onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel" NEPA issue
32



in table B-1 has been classified as a Category 1, or generic, issue with an impact level finding of

"small. As noted above, the NTTF report primarily focuseed on describing the Fukushima

accident, analyzing the agency's current regulatory structure, and making recommendations for

improving the agency's regulatory process. The NTTF report did not specifically address the

agency's environmental analysis for on-site spent fuel storage or the agencies many prior

studies showing that the risk of an accident in a spent fuel pool would be small. Moreover, the

P2petitioners have not provided any specific explanation of how information in the NTTF report

would invalidate the findings in the GElS and thereby call into question the regulations in Roart

51.

Moreover, the NRC has thoroughly considered the question of in spent fuel pool

accidents before and after promulgating the 1996 GEIS, and these studies have consistently

found that the probability of a spent fuel pool fire is low. Spent fuel pools at operating U.S.

nuclear power plants were designed and licensed to maintain a large inventory of water to

protect and cool spent fuel under normal and accident conditions, including earthquakes.

Domestic and international operational experience and past NRC studies (e.g., NUREG-1353,

NUREG-1738 and SECY-13-0112)17 have borne out that spent fuel pools are effectively

designed to prevent accidents that could affect the safe storage of spent fuel. Regarding spent

fuel pool accidents, the petitioners' primary concern is a "seismically induced" spent fuel pool

fire (i.e., an earthquake damaging the structure of the spent fuel pool and thereby causing a

complete or partial drainage of the pool's water.)58 With respect to the March 2011 Fukushima

57 These studies include NUREG-1 353, "Regulatory Analysis for the Resolution of Generic Issue 82,
'Beyond Design Basis Accidents in Spent Fuel Pools"' (April 1989); NUREG-1 738, "Technical Study of
Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk at Decommissioning Nuclear Power Plants" (February 2001); and
SECY-1 3-0112, "Consequence Study of a Beyond-Design-Basis Earthquake Affecting the Spent Fuel
Pool for a U.S. Mark I Boiling-Water Reactor" (October 2013).
58 Potential spent fuel pool fires caused by a successful terrorist strike were the subject of rulemaking
petitions filed in 2006 (PRM-51 -10) and 2007 (PRM-51-12). These petitions also requested the
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accident, a Japanese government report, issued in June 2011, found that the Fukushima Dai-

ichi, Unit 4 spent fuel pool, the one believed to have sustained the most serious damage,

actually remained "nearly undamaged."'59 The report noted that visual inspections found no

water leaks or serious damage to the Unit 4 spent fuel pool. On April 25, 2014, the NRC issued

a report entitled "NRC Overview of the Structural Integrity of the Spent Fuel Pool at Fukushima

Dai-ichi, Unit 4," which confirmed that the structural integrity of the Unit 4 spent fuel pool was

not compromised.

The accident at the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear facility in Japan also led to additional

questions about the safe storage of spent fuel and whether the NRC should require the

expedited transfer of spent fuel from spent fuel pools to dry cask storage at nuclear power

plants in the United States. This issue was identified by NRC staff subsequent to the NTTF

report along with the understanding that further study was needed to determine if regulatory

action was warranted. Consequently, a regulatory analysis was conducted on the expedited

transfer of spent fuel from pools to dry cask storage. The results of this analysis were provided

to the Commission in COMSECY-13-0030, "Staff Evaluation and Recommendation for Japan

Lessons Learned Tier 3 Issue on Expedited Transfer of Spent Fuel," dated November 12, 2013.

The Commission subsequently concluded that regulatory action need not be pursued in

SRM-COMSECY-13-0030, issued on May 23, 2014. Nothing that the petitioners provided in

these petitions undermines this conclusion.

rescission of the generic finding in Table B-1 concerning onsite spent fuel storage. The NRC denied
these petitions in 2008 (73 FR 46204; August 8, 2008). In its denial notice, the NRC described spent fuel
pools as "massive, extremely-robust structures designed to safely contain the spent fuel discharged from
a nuclear reactor under a variety of normal, off-normal, and hypothetical accident conditions (e.g., loss of
electrical power, floods, earthquakes, or tornadoes)." 73 FR at 46206. The NRC's denials of the PRM-
51-10 and PRM-51-12 petitions were upheld in court. New York v. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
589 F.3d 551 (2 nd Cir. 2009).
59 See "Report of Japanese Government to the IAEA Ministerial Conference on Nuclear Safety-The
Accident at TEPCO's Fukushima Nuclear Power Stations," IV-91. English version available at
http://www.kantei.go.jp/foreign/kan/topics/201106/iaeahoukokushoe.html, last visited on April 22, 2013.
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approved the "continued storage" final rule and its associated generic environmental impact

statement amending 10 CFR Part 51 to revise the generic determination on the environmental

impacts of continued storage of spent nuclear fuel beyond the licensed life for operation of a

reactor. The continued storage GElS 60 also concluded that the environmental impacts from

spent fuel pool fires are small during the short-term storage timeframe (the 60 years of

continued storage after the end of a reactor's licensed life for operation), which is consistent

with the finding of the license renewal GElS. Therefore, the Ppetitioners have failed to show

that the NTTF report contains any new and sigqnificant information that would undermine the

analysis of spent fuel pool accidents in the GELS. Rather, on the contrary, the NRC's ongoing

studies of this issue have consistently supported the finding in table B-1 that the environmental

impacts of spent fuel pool accidents would be small.

Ill. Determination of Petitions.

For the reasons described in Section II of this document, the NRC has concluded that

there is no basis to rescind the NRC's generic conclusions in table B-1 concerning the

environmental impacts of the "Severe accidents" and "Onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel"

60 NUREG-2157, Appendix F, Section F.1.3, Page F-16, "Conclusion."
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issues nor to amend any other NRC regulation. Therefore, the NRC is denying the petitions in

accordance with 10 CFR 2.803.

IV. Availability of Documents

The documents identified in the following table are available to interested persons through one

or more of the following methods, as indicated. For more information on accessing ADAMS,

see the ADDRESSES section of this document

ADAMS ACCESSION NO.
DOCUMENT I WEB LINK I FEDERAL

REGISTER CITATION

http://www. nrc.qov/readinq

CLI-99-22, Hydro Resources, Inc., July 23, 1999 -rm/doc-
collections/commission/ord
ers/1 999/1999-022cli.pdf

http://www.nrc..ov/readincq
CLI-1 1-05, Union Electric Company d/b/a Ameren Missouri -rm/doc-
(Callaway Plant, Unit 2), September 9, 2011 collections/commission/ord

ers/2011/2011-05cli.pdf

CLI-1 2-01, Entergy Nuclear Generation Company and Entergy http://www.nrc.cov/readin-

Nuclear Operations, Inc. (Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station), coct
February 9, 2012 icollections/commission/ord

ers/2012/2012-01 cli.pdf

http://www.nrc.qov/readinq
CLI-1 3-07, Exelon Generation Company, LLC (Limerick -rm/doc-
Generating Station, Units 1 and 2), October 31, 2013 collections/commission/ord

ers/2013/2013-07cli.pdf

Federal Register notice-Consideration of Environmental Impacts
of Temporary Storage of Spent Fuel After Cessation of Reactor 75 FR 81032
Operation, December 23, 2010

Federal Register notice-Environmental Review for Renewal of 61 FR 28467
Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses, June 5, 1996

Federal Register notice-License Renewal of Nuclear Power
Plants; Generic Environmental Impact Statement and Standard 78 FR 37325
Review Plans for Environmental Reviews, June 20, 2013

Federal Register notice-Revisions to Environmental Review for
Renewal of Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses, June 20, 78 FR 37282
2013

Federal Register notice-Taxpayers and Ratepayers United, et
al.; Environmental Impacts of Severe Reactor and Spent Fuel 76 FR 70067
Pool Accidents, November 10, 2011
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Federal Register notice-The Attorney General of Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, The Attorney General of California; Denial of 73 FR 46204
Petitions for Rulemaking, August 8, 2008

http://www.nrc.gov/readinqGeneric Letter No. 88-20, Individual Plant Examination for Severe -rm/doc-collections/qen-
Accident Vulnerabilities - 10 CFR 50.54(f), November 23, 1988 comm/.qen-

letters/1 988/q188020.html

Generic Letter No. 88-20, Supplement 4, IIPEEE for Severe http://rl.nrc.fov/ drs/toolb

Accident Vulnerabilities - 10 CF 50.54(f), June 28, 1991 ox/fp refs/Gen-
Ltrs/Rn8820s4. pdf

Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in the 21Lst
Century, Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in theML1880

2 1st Century, Near-Term Task Force Review of Insights from the
Fukushima Dai-lchi Accident, July 12, 2011

Regulatory Guide 4.2, Supplement 1, September 2000 ML003710495

Regulatory Guide 4.2, Supplement 1, Rev. 1, June 2013 ML13067A354

NRC Overview of the Structural Integrity of the Spent Fuel Pool at ML14111A099
Fukushima Dai-ichi, Unit 4, April 25, 2014

NUREG-1 353, "Regulatory Analysis for the Resolution of Generic
Issue 82, "Beyond Design Basis Accidents in Spent Fuel Pools,"
April 1989

NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for ML13107A023
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," June 20, 2013

NUREG-1738, "Technical Study of Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk ML010430066
at Decommissioning Nuclear Power Plants," February 2001

NUREG-2161, "Consequence Study of a Beyond-Design-Basis
Earthquake Affecting the Spent Fuel Pool for a U.S. Mark I ML13256A334
Boiling-Water Reactor," October 9, 2013

Order EA-12-049, NRC Order on Mitigating Strategies, March 12, ML12054A735
2012

Order EA-12-051, NRC Order on Spent Fuel Pool Instrumentation ML12056A044
March 12, 2012

Petition submitted by Commonwealth of Massachusetts (PRM-51- ML062640409
10), September 19, 2006

Preparation of Supplemental Environmental Reports for
Applications to Renew Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses, ML13106A244
Chapter 5, Revision 1, June 20, 2013

PRM 51-14 submitted by Gene Stilp, on behalf of Taxpayers and ML112430559
Ratepayers United (Bell Bend- COL), August 11, 2011

PRM 51-15 submitted by Diane Curran, on behalf of San Luis
Obispo Mothers for Peace (Diablo Canyon- LR), August 11, 2011
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PRM 51-16 submitted by Diane Curran, on behalf of Southern
Alliance for Clean Energy (Watts Bar- OL), August 11, 2011

ML11223A291

PRM 51-17 submitted by Mindy Goldstein, on behalf of Center for
a Sustainable Coast, Georgia Women's Action for New Directions ML11223A043
f/k/a/ Atlanta Women's Action for New Directions, and Southern
Alliance for Clean Energy (Vogtle- COL), August 11, 2011

PRM 51-18 submitted by Mindy Goldstein, on behalf of Southern
Alliance for Clean Energy, National Parks Conservation
Association, Dan Kipnis, and Mark Oncavage (Turkey Point-
COL), August 11,2011

PRM 51-19 submitted by Deborah Brancato, on behalf of
Riverkeeper, Inc. & Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, Inc. (Indian ML11229A712
Point- LR), August 11, 2011

PRM 51-20 submitted by Paul Gunter, on behalf of Beyond
Nuclear, Seacoast Anti-Pollution League and Sierra Club of New ML1 1223A371
Hampshire (Seabrook- LR), August 11, 2011
PRM 51-21 submitted by Michael Mariotte, on behalf of Nuclear

Information and Resource Service, Beyond Nuclear, Public ML11223A344
Citizen, and SOMDCARES (Calvert Cliffs- COL), August 11, 2011
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PRM 51-22 submitted by Raymond Shadis, on behalf of Friends
of the Coast and New England Coalition (Seabrook- LR), August ML11223A465
11,2011

PRM 51-23 submitted by Robert V. Eye, on behalf of Intervenors
in South Texas Project Nuclear Operating Co., Application for
Units 3 and 4 Combined Operating License (South Texas- COL),
August 11, 2011

PRM 51-24 submitted by Robert V. Eye, on behalf of Intervenors
in Luminant Generation Company, LCC, Application for ML11223A477
Comanche Peak Nuclear Power Plant Combined License
(Comanche Peak- COL), August 11, 2011

PRM 51-25 submitted by Mary Olson, on behalf of the Ecology
Party of Florida, Nuclear Information (Levy- COL), August 11, ML11224A074
2011

PRM 51-26 submitted by Terry Lodge, on behalf of Beyond
Nuclear, Citizens Environment Alliance of Southwestern Ontario, ML112450527
Don't Waste Michigan, and the Green Party of Ohio (Davis-
Besse- LR), August 11, 2011

PRM 51-27 submitted by Terry Lodge, on behalf of Beyond
Nuclear, Citizens for Alternatives to Chemical Contamination,
Citizens Environmental Alliance of Southwestern Ontario, Don't
Waste Michigan, Sierra Club, Keith Gunter, Edward McArdle,
Henry Newman, Derek Coronado, Sandra Bihn, Harold L. Stokes, ML1 12450528
Michael J. Keegan, Richard Coronado, George
Steinman, Marilyn R. Timmer, Leonard Mandeville, Frank Mantei,
Marcee Meyers, and Shirley Steinman (Fermi- COL), August 11,
2011

PRM 51-28 submitted by Barry White, on behalf of Citizens Allied ML11224A232
for Safe Energy, Inc (Turkey Point- COL), August 11, 2011
Report of Japanese Government to the IAEA Ministerial http://www.kantei.,qo.ip/for
Conference on Nuclear Safety-The Accident at TEPCO's eiqn/kan/topics/201106/iae
Fukushima Nuclear Power Stations, June 2011 a houkokusho e.html

SECY-1 1-0093, "Near-Term Report and Recommendations for ML11186A959
Agency Actions Following the Events in Japan," July 12, 2011

SECY-1 1-0124, "Recommended Actions to be Taken Without
Delay from the Near Term Task Force Report," September 9, ML11245A127
2011

SECY-1 1-0137, "Prioritization of Recommended Actions to be
Taken in Response to Fukushima Lessons Learned," October 3, ML11269A204
2011
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SECY-13-0112, Consequence Study of a Beyond-Design-Basis
Earthquake Affecting the Spent Fuel Pool for a U.S. Mark I
Boiling-Water Reactor, October 9, 2013

ML13256A334

SRM-COMSECY-13-0030, Staff Evaluation and Recommendation
for Japan Lessons-Learned Tier 3 Issue on Expedited Transfer of
Spent Fuel, May 23, 2014

ML14143A360

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this day of ,2015.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Annette L. Vietti-Cook,
Secretary of the Commission
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SECY-1 3-0112, Consequence Study of a Beyond-Design-Basis
Earthquake Affecting the Spent Fuel Pool for a U.S. Mark I ML13256A334
Boiling-Water Reactor, October 9, 2013

SRM-COMSECY-13-0030, Staff Evaluation and Recommendation
for Japan Lessons-Learned Tier 3 Issue on Expedited Transfer of ML14143A360
Spent Fuel, May 23, 2014

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this day of ,2015.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Annette L. Vietti-Cook,
Secretary of the Commission
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

10 CFR Part 51

[Docket Nos. PRM-51-14, et al.; NRC-2011-0189]

Environmental Impacts of Severe Reactor and Spent Fuel Pool Accidents

AGENCY: N1uclear Regulatory Commisslonj ..... ......................... c m t i O A W a ' otl

ACTION: Petition for rulemaking; denial.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is denying 15 petitions for

rulemaking submitted by the petitioners identified in the table in Section IV, "Availability of

Documents." The petitioners requested that the NRC rescind its regulations that "reach generic

conclusions about the environmental impacts of severe reactor and/or spent fuel pool accidents

and therefore prohibit considerations of those impacts in reactor licensing proceedings."

DATES: The dockets for the petition for rulemakings PRM-51-14, PRM-51-15, PRM-51-16,

PRM-51-17, PRM-51-18, PRM-51-19, PRM-51-20, PRM-51-21, PRM-51-22, PRM-51-23,

PRM-51-24, PRM-51-25, PRM-51-26, PRM-51-27, and PRM-51-28 are closed on [INSERT

DATE OF PUBLICATION].

ADDRESSES: Please refer to Docket ID NRC-2011-0189 when contacting the NRC about the

availability of information for any of these petitions. You may obtain publicly-available

1



information related to this action by any of the following methods:

* Federal Rulemaking Web Site: Go to http://www.reoulations.qov and search for

Docket ID NRC-2011-0189. Address questions about NRC dockets to Carol Gallagher,

telephone: 301-287-3422; e-mail: Carol.Gallaqhercnrc.qov. For technical questions, contact

the individual listed in the "FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT" section of this

document.

* NRC's Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS):

You may obtain publicly available documents online in the ADAMS Public Documents collection

at http://www.nrc.aov/reading-rm/adams.html. To begin the search, select "ADAMS Public

Documents" and then select "Begin Web-based ADAMS Search." For problems with ADAMS,

please contact the NRC's Public Document Room (PDR) reference staff at 1-800-397-4209,

301-415-4737, or by e-mail to PDR.resource(onrc.,ov. For the convenience of the reader,

instructions about obtaining information regarding the 15 petitions and other materials

referenced in this document are provided in the "Availability of Documents" section.

* NRC's PDR: You may examine and purchase copies of public documents at the

NRC's PDR, 01-F21, One White Flint North, 11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 20852.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jenny Tobin, Office of Nuclear Reactor

Regulation, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555-0001; telephone:

301-415-2328; e-mail: Jennifer.Tobin(anrc.qov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

1. Background.

I[. Environmental Impacts of Severe Reactor Accidents and Spent Fuel Pool Accidents.

Determination of Petitions.
2



II1. Availability of Documents.

I. Background.

The 15 petitions were filed in August 2011 in response to the publication of the NRC's

Near-Term Task Force (NTTF) report, "Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in the

21I Century, The Near-Term Task Force Review of Insights from the Fukushima Dai-ichi

Accident," dated July 12, 2011. The NTTF report provided the NRC staffs recommendations to

enhance U.S. nuclear power plant safety following the March 11, 2011, Fukushima accident in

Japan. Based upon their interpretation of the NTTF report, the petitioners requested that the

NRC rescind all regulations in part 51 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR)

_th.a"to the extent that they reach generic conclusions about the environmental impacts of_ -- or --ted: Highlight

severe reactor and/or spent fuel pool accidents and therefore prohibit considerations of those

impacts in reactor licensing proceedings."1 The NRC's regulations in 10 CFR part 51 implement

section 102(2) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (NEPA).2 The __ -{ -ormatd Highhight

Petitionersy challenged the regulations that make generic environmental findings for license

renewal proceedings regardingq the environmental impacts of severe reactor accidents and

spent fuel storage.

The NRC defi,,c "6'-Vor reactor accidents" as "t4hca in ,hih cubstantia! damage is

donc to the roactor GOro, regardlAEs of :hbother seriou. offeito con-oqu.4enncoc occuG'r." 3--Spen!

fuel pools aro large, robust struc-turcs that contain thousands of ga'llns, of water. Spont fUel

713

ii]

Dools h'A- th'Gk, reinforced. concrctA walls and floors lined with wlded, staiNless stool lates.

ISee, e.g., San Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace Petition for Rulemaking, PRM-51-15 at 2 (August 11,
2011). All of the petitions have the same, or essentially the same, request for rulemaking.
2 10 CFR 51.1(a).

, na a e y Ya ua ofý . e ate to e" oat on o t e aRaF 61gA,
Ch. 4 (20N,).
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Attor rmoGVal 4Fro Meo reactor, spent fuel a66ombuIoc aro placed into thos~e pool6 and 6tOrod

under at least 20 feet of water, which prFoides adequate shielding frm rladiation. RedunaJnt

monIWitrig, cooeling, and mnakcup watcr systems arc part of the spent fuel pGol SystemA.

The NTTF report, the 15 petitions, along with their NRC assigned docket numbers, and

other pertinent documents are listed in Section IV, "Availability of Documents." The NRC

published a notice of receipt of the petitions in the Federal Register (FR) on November 10, 2011

(76 FR 70067).4 As explained in the November 10, 2011 notice, the Commission stated that it

was:

reviewing the [NTTF report], including the issues presented in the
15 petitions for rulemaking. The petitioners specifically cite the
[NTTF report] as rationale for the PRMs [petitions for rulemaking].
The NRC will consider the issues raised by these PRMs through
the process the Commission has established for addressing the
recommendations from the [NTTF report] and is not providing a
separate opportunity for public comment on the PRMs at this
time.'

As such, the NRC staff placed the 15 petitions into abeyance pending the outcome of

deliberations regarding the recommendations from the NTTF report. Although activities related

to the NTTF report are ongoing, the NRC staff determined that sufficient information is now

available to address the 15 petitions.

BAAŽWur.,:w.er-PlapLicense Renewal Actions and Table B-i

Under NEPA, the NRC must consider the environmental impacts of a maior federal

action7 includin. .ower plant lienge . .R.. . .s., in an Environmental Impact Statement.
6 

The

Commission has determined that power plant license renewal is a major fWederal action that

4 The petitioners also requested a suspension of ongoing reactor licensing proceedings. In its notice of
the petitions' receipt, the Commission referenced its September 9, 2011, decision, CLI-11-5, denying the
petitioners' suspension requests. 76 FR at 70068 citing Union Electric Company d/Wba Ameren Missouri
(Callaway Plant, Unit 2), et al, CLI-1 1-5, 74 NRC 141, 173-76 (2011).
5 76 FR 70069.
6 42 USC 4332(c).
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renewal, the Commission "found that it

could draw generic conclusions applicable to all existing nuclear power plants, or to a Formatted: Indent: First line: 0.5", No widow/orphan
control

specific

subgroup of plants."8 Thus, {in accordanc•with 10_CFR._1_.95(c). which concerns nucigr

pomer-plait Iicns renewal actign-s.the NR eie DnNRG13 Gnd

vq alrrt _i ._PiRea of Nuclear Plants" {GELS1.zfiThis

eny•n_ lt•Aat impact aterws pubJiihed in May 1996 (1996 GELS) and the__n

revised and updated in ,June 2013(03--S. The GElS describes the potential

environmental impacts of renewing the goerating license of a nuclear power plant for an

•Cdt~gDnal_2OLe.asTheNRC classifies the environmental impacts of licenseirenewal itkes

d86Gib•'djf "n,,•_E •s either generic or site-specific. Generic issues (i.e,. environmental

i._arts common to all nuclear Dower o._nsre addressed in the GEIS. Site-ecific issues

are addressed initi .ly• the license cant (i.e., a nuclear power plant licelnse

a t.. operatino licens.udrteNC's license renewal reulationsirn

4 4 i '1 EIprl ts _environmen I renrt jhij required b R5 5 and then•y

th_ R_.n the supplemental environmental impact statement (SEIS9.irepared for each license

rn aJae criteri T ..i.ense renewal applicant'_environmernatrepQdgti p _ -- matted: Highlight

fotb_!InQFR 5153(.

7 10 CFR 51.20(b)(2).
Florida Power & Light Co. (Turkey Point Nuclear Generating Plant, Units 3 and 4), CLI-01-17, 54 NRC 3.

11 (2001).
9 The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.95(c), requires, for the consideration of potential environmental impacts
of renewing a nuclear power plant's operating license under 10 CFR part 54, that the NRC prepare an
environmental impact statement, which is a supplement to the Commission's NUREG-1437, "Generic
Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," issued in June 2013. At the
time the petitions were filed in 2011, 10 CFR 51.95(c) referred to the initial 1996 GELS. The NRC
published a notice of issuance for the updated 2013 GElS on June 20, 2013 (78 FR 37325).
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UnWder the NRC's current r atorvf a• 1.e O CFR part 51 for evaluatingth

poteial nirnmental impacts of renewing ar nucca Dower reactor's operatino license f0r an

adtIonea2Q! as neither the anp!icant's env_•_nme ,a;rq• or the NRCs SEIS are

_r.edr ft oad. viouly.terminae4l to ~&e • • t~_ uL~

inpemeortngjdQrulations in 10 CFR pai n1bset new and sionificant information. The

findings of the GEIS are codified in 10 CFR Part 51 Appendix B table B-!,1°&•a

gpne iciswuei rt danate tip an atd

Ae,2"_ise. All of the NR • onscited by heti~tiners pertain, either directly or

indjrgjy. 0poe eneric findings in the GElStat arein turn, codified in table -_li

Tbhw•fnrAhp netitionner nhie t tn thna tqhla B-1 findinnc that mnkA nanaric cnnr"nn i n With

$0and- spent! e -~~aoidonts.

namely, findinas for .the .blo R 1 4im-As. "Severe accidents" and "Onsite storaae of sDent

nC. _fV• The NRC defines "severe reactor accidents" as "those that could result in

substantial damage to the reactor core, whether or not there are serious off-site

- Formattedl:_Highlight

.¾r,ted Highlight -

- omtted: Highlight

- Fomattd: SpersnpM Highlight

consequences."1
2

inaccordance with 10 CFR 23.(aI2 NIRCjljI. and regulations. such-astable-B-l.

clem-allv Ganntlt be challengled in NR duia rceics nili Seii ies

10 Table B-1 was amended to reflect the June 2013 GElS update. The NRC rule amending Table B-1 and
other 10 CFR part 51 regulations was published in the Federal Register on June 20, 2013 (78 FR 37282).
.u1The petitions were filed in August 2011, before the June 2013 final rule that revised table B-i and other .... IF t-: Su perscript
provisions of 10 CFR part 51 was published. The 2013 amendments to the table B-1 "Severe accidnents • " I ....... . ..........Fo- matted Inet: Lef: 0", first line. 0"-
finding, however, were of a minor, editorial nature (consisting of no more than deleting a requlatory
reference). Otherwise, the language of the table B-1 "Severe accidents" finding is the same as the -----.-- Superscript

language that was in effect when the petitions were filed in 2011.
12 NUREG-1437. "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," Vol.

1, Rev. 1, Chapter 1 at 1-27 (2013).
13 NRC regulation, 10 CFR 2.335(a) states, in pertinent part, that "no rule or regulation of the Commission,
or any provision thereof, concerning the licensing of production and utilization facilities, source material,
special nuclear material, or byproduct material, is subiect to attack by way of discovery, proof, arqument.
or other means in any adiudicatory proceeding subject to this [10 CFR part 2J. Paragraphs 2.335(b)-(d)
provide exceptions to the provision in 10 CFR 2.335(a).
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renewagl nroceedincis for a n~uclear nnwer nlant h;efnrie thp PrC'q AtMfir. Rnfiety 2nnd irenqinn

Board. Thus. the petitioners re uest the resci5siljQ Lhe generic findinas in table B-I. s that _- - F--mattd:"Hhighght

_ _theyGc,.lef snwe-..enviconmental' iien~t•jgaseewincluded in the .- -FF. -tteý!Hihlight

table B-1 Anue"Sv re ldantr" ;;n Re nslt storaci of 69ent nuclear fuel." in future license

renewvavlreedjrg_.

L_ I- ev accidents" issut_ en classified as a Category 2. or

site-specific. issue with an impact level findino of small'' 1 4 Althouoh not classified as a Meneric
Lplaq

isu.ssth-tabhe-5 5eLve~reaccidents findinstt~Aeatht

It'hf, n-babift-weirlbLed consen-f atmospheric releaaea
LaI _oUp t" open bodies of water, releases to groundwater and
oi and economic imacts from severe acidents are smap l

for I/Dalno1s However, alterngtVye5 L mitigate seere arcideots
mutho r'nnqiriersed fnrql 21 mi~nk, thnt hnva not 'ontzitereld qi irh

alternatives,'

The Commission has clarified that despite the Category 2 label, the severe-accidents-impact

finding in -table B-1 equates to a generic environmental issue resolved by rule.16 ,Th RG

notes that the pet4on+ -were filed in August 2011 :..,f_.h- "1, ne 2013 fona' ru. e thai,* ,,,..,

mor• than deletine a irqtcu•".' ref4erpnc. Oth e1rA th"a. agAluc pf the ti;blp R I "Soher

Formonts" fitdabe the ssues, the NRC detemn wvhethe•r!3ffect imphcn the liensene would

14 For most table B-1 NEPA issues, the NRC determined whether the impacts of license renewal would

:!- Fortted: Highlight

ha~ve a smayi ilIUUrldW. or largeJ eIv~irlliilellad iti~ia. MeiI Z~tdt(IfII~Iii 01 i.UniwIUrILiUII lit me il Jun 40
2013 rulemaking stated that "lal small impact means that the environmental effects are not detectable, or
are so minor that they would neither destabilize nor noticeably alter any important attribute of the
resource. mo era e mi)ac means t a e env ronmen a e ec s are su c en o a ter no cea Y. u
not destabilize, important attributes of the resource. A large impact means that the environmental effects
would be clearly noticeable and would be sufficient to destabilize important attributes of the resource" (78
FR 37285).
15 10 CFR part 51, suboart A, appendix B. table B-., "Severe accidents" finding (emphasis added).
16 Entergv Nuclear Generation Co. and Enteroy Nuclear Operations, Inc. (Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station),
CLI-12-15, 75 NRC 704. 709 (2012).
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accommodated onsit~eduringthelrmwithsmall environmentale~ff.ctahroMah

d_•yporlants. For the period- afrft_. li•ec ldrife for reactor operations the

impacts of onsite storagg_• So •ert nuclear fu I- rin he cntin torat e period are

discussed inNU-RE-21_57_nd-as stated in 123l)_-hall be deemed incorporated into this

i,5sue.'7

Ilma h pa mam Inan.r rabLIM MMKM 1ha GO i ra wans a

.... Al Aliall. nai .a ,4m Mal &'*k~m gaptaal ..... ftQ linedA AA~ mode &., g .4I.L
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were made to c omptwith the U.S. Court of Appeal siionjn.New Yor v..NB 1IE.3d

471. D ir. r011_ h v acated the N.RC' -sh201finJ uielhat-upetiefRC's.ste

confidence" decision a rule(...1r_23. 2010). On September 19.

1
7 10 CFR part 51, Ssubpart A. Aapp. B. Ttable B-., "Onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel" finding. Spent

fuel is initially stored in spent fuel pools. Following a sufficient period of time to allow the spent fuel to _
c.nnl •np.n fuu~l mn,, h•. rmmnv•.d frnrn th• niml i•ncl nhi~r~d in Iuma,- t~I,• i-n th• liu'mnuq• rnuntmuui,,u1 edft,

-- tom-tted: Highlight

cool spent fuel may be removed from the nool and placed in lar e casks on the licensee controlled site
("dry" storage).
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2014. the NRC issued the final "continued storare'__ferly known as the waste
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AB. NTTF Report.

Following the March 11, 2011, Fukushima Dai-ichi accident, the Commission directed

the NRC staff to establish a task force to conduct a methodical and systematic review of NRC

processes and regulations to determine whether the agency should make additional

improvements to its regulatory system and to make recommendations to the Commission for its

policy direction.1 9 The staff formed the NTTF, which submitted the NTTF report to the

Commission in SECY-1 1-0093, "Near-Term Report and Recommendations for Agency Actions

Following the Events in Japan," dated July 12, 2011. The 15 petitions were filed in August

2011.

The NTTF report provided various NRC staff recommendations to the Commission
concerning the enhancement of reactor safety- andageneral implementation strategy, which

included several proposals for new regulatory requirements. Recognizing that rulemaking and

subsequent implementation• _awould take several years to accomplish, the NTTF also -----

recommended interim actions necessary to enhance reactor protection, severe reactor accident
mitigation, and emergency preparedness while rulemaking activities pe-were conducted. 0 In

addition, the NTTF report concluded that a sequence of events like the Fukushima accident is

unlikely to occur in the United States and therefore, ongoing power reactor operations and

1879 FR 56238.
19 Tasking Memorandum - COMGBJ-1 1-0002 - NRC Actions Following the Events in Japan, March 23,
2011.
20 http://www.nrc.qov/reactors/operating/ops-experience/iapan-dashboard.html.
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related licensing activities do not pose an imminent risk to public health and safety.

The NRC staff further refined the NTTF recommendations in SECY-1 1-0124,

"Recommended Actions to be Taken Without Delay from the Near Term Task Force Report,"

and SECY-1 1-0137, "Prioritization of Recommended Actions to be Taken in Response to

Fukushima Lessons Learned," both of which described the NRC staffs recommendations for

enhancing reactor safety and the priority for implementing those recommendations. In addition,

the NRC has issued orders and initiated rulemaking activities to enhance the safety of reactors

as a result of lessons learned from the Fukushima Dai-ichi accident. The petitioners contend
that the recommendations of the NTTF report provide, the justification for their request that the _ - ortHigh-ght

NRC rescind those regulations in 10 CFR part 51 to the extent that they reach generic

conclusions with respect to potential environmental impacts of severe reactor and spent fuel

pool accidents and that preclude consideration of those conclusions in individual license

renewal proceedings. Specifically, the petitions request that the NRC amend the following

regulations: 10 CFR 51.45, 10 CFR 51.53, 10 CFR 51.95, and table B-1 to appendix B to

subpart A of 10 CFR part 51 (table B-i).

~. .. . .. .. ..... ....rno rP 'o b t!o r.oR r.c...p Aztz• ...... ...... b . ..... r. " ..

r- .. .... . ... ', it 1... \ .... ... .. ............... ......... .. ... ... lizor.
rc-~';l jt~r.4, ti-c NRC uzizpon MWRFlG 14P~, "Gone.cri finvi.'rmnb npitttcr

f..R........l of , ul.ar. .. t. " (G ) an en'tiFRc'al npao.t .tat...nt ..ni.........

publichod in eMg 4a0 0(46 poe!) Oand th,4Or Fcerise6 aend wpdatis i JRar 2143 (201a 4heNRC

The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.96(G), reguieroc, for the consideration of potential environmental
impacts-of 4fenewmg a nuclear powef plantts a eeobnq l4Gense under 10 CF-R jpa~t 54, th~at the NRC

propare a cn':rorntal impaot statement, whioh is a supplement to the CoMmiccio+no6 NUREG 1437,
"GnRiEnvirnmental Imnpact Stat mont for L icense Renewal of Nuoloar Planto," iccued in June 2013.
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........ a r" ..... r" th r h appl.. ... .ant.. ... e ... .. .... .... ........ . .r .... . ........ ........

roguro~d le address isswee previauely dtermna4ýd ta bC gae-rj , se Ct for4h inthe CEIý andtW

findinge af the GEIS arO Codified a ý. in.abel1'In liablc 8 1; gon~ cutac aintda

"Catcagwy 1" isswaeC and WeI apefik iCUCC ara descgnated or, "Gategew 2" eeswa& 4ll of $he

fin~diknqg in the G619 that areiF@ ur adf in ntal 1.Tcfre the Pctitinneps object to

ar--:ienmntl rpaccof eo-wea roastwr and rpant fuel pool acaidlorl. namcly. the flndinge Wfo

the table 1 iscuc:, ic-or:a aooidar-t" end- "Gonite ctc-e of cfpant nuolear fwa"

At the t ime the petitien6 were filed in 2011. 10GFR 51,95(G) refeFrcd I ' the init 'ial 199f6 GFIS * The-NRG
pub4iehed-a notice of issuance for th~e updated- 204-i GEIS on June 2-), 2013-{7-& FR 37325).
22 Table R 1 iwar amended te FefleAc thc jwn: 2013 GElS update. The NRC rule amending Table B 1an
ather 10 CFR part 51 rogUlatiGne wa6 publiehed in the Faedoa! Regisier an June 20, 2013 (78 FR 37282)+
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prOVide exception6 to the proyision in 10 CFR 2.335(a).
2 For most table B-I- NEPA issues, the NRG determined whether the 4mpacts of license renewal would

2013 rulemaking stated that "[a) 6Mai iat o nm ht the Anvironmantal affectr arc not detestable, 01
are co reInor that they would nelther destabilize nor noticeably alter any important attribute of the
res-urce, A moderate irmpact means that the enVir-nmental effects are sufficiAnt tv altar noticably but

not destabilize, important attributes oftirsuc.A large impact mneane that th OnVkronmAntal Offccts-
would be c4early rioeteable and would be sufficient to destabilize 4mlportant attributes of the resource" -78
FR 37285).
2 10 CFR pait 51, subpart A, appendix B, table B 1, -S.ver. accid-nts" finding (emphasis iadded)
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The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.45, sets forth the general requirements for an

environmental report, which the NRC defines as a document submitted to the Commission by

an applicant for a permit, license, or other form of permission, or an amendment to or renewal of

a permit, license or other form of permission, in order to aid the Commission in complying with

section 102(2) of NEPA.28 Paragraph 51.45(b) requires that the environmental report contain a

description of the proposed action, a statement of its purposes, and a description of the

environment affected. Section 51.45 also contains a list of items that the environmental report

should discuss, such as the impact of the proposed action on the environment, any adverse

effects that cannot be avoided if the proposed action were to be implemented, and alternatives

to the proposed action.2 9

The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.53(c), describes the applicant's preparation of an

environmental report for the renewal of a nuclear power plant's operating license. Paragraph

51.53(c)(3)(i) states that the environmental report is not required to include analyses of the

potential environmental impacts identified as Category 1 issues in table B-i. Paragraphs

(c)(3)(ii)(A)-(P) of 10 CFR 51.53, describe the requirement to conduct environmental impact

analyses for those Category 2 issues in table B-1 that must be addressed on a site-specific

basis by the license renewal applicant in its environmental report. Spocifisally, 10 CFR

51 53()()(i)(L rquires licenSe FRenwal applicants to provide a conGideratien of alternatives te

mitigato sovoro reactor accidents if the staff has not proviously evalu;ated Sovoro Accdent

Mitigation Altmrnativoe (SAMAc) for the applic•nt's plant in an envirnmcnltal immpat tatement

(F!• .n; r•!•tI,t".. nn•!i•....'n.t '•.r ir'•.• r'" rn,;r...., '.q f'. 'n'~' •'' / ^ A In mPdditinn nmrmnrmnh

51.53(c)(3)(iv), requires the environmental report to include any new and significant information

regarding the environmental impacts of license renewal of which the applicant is aware.

28 10 CFR 51.14(a) (definition of "environmental report").
- 10 CFR 51.45(b)(1)-(5).
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The NRC regulation, 10 CFR 51.95, describes the preparation of a post-construction

environmental impact statement by the NRC, such as at the license renewal stage. Both

10 CFR 51.53 and 10 CFR 51.95 were among the regulations amended by the NRC to reflect

the June 2013 update to the GEIS.30

D. Several Petitions Concern Actions Outside of License Renewal.

Several of the petitions were filed in relation to new reactor licensing proceedings, as

opposed to proceedings concerning the renewal of an existing nuclear power plant's operating

license. The petitions filed for combined license (COL) actions are: PRM-51-14, -51-17,

-51-18, -51-21, -51-23, -51-24, -51-25, -51-27, and -51-28; PRM-51-16 was filed for an

operating license (OL) action. The generic findings to which the petitioners object concern only

license renewal actions conducted pursuant to 10 CFR part 54. Specifically, the NRC's 10 CFR

part 51 regulations that reach generic conclusions regarding severe accident or spent fuel

storage issues in table B-1 do not apply to new reactor applications made under the provisions

of 10 CFR part 52, for either an early site permit (ESP) or a COL, or for a construction permit

(CP) or OL application (e.g., the Watts Bar 2 application) made under the provisions of 10 CFR

part 50. The NRC makes no generic conclusions about severe reactor and spent fuel pool

accidents when preparing environmental impacts statements for ESP, COL, CP, or OL

applications. For these types of applications, the NRC performs a site-specific environmental

review aRnd dc6 n5t roly upon gonoric cOcnGuSiOcjn dotrmnin;to address thepotential .....

environmental impacts.

30 The NRC rule amending these regulations was published in the Federal Register on June 20, 2013 (78
FR 37282).
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II. Environmental Impacts of Severe Reactor Accidents and Spent Fuel Pool Accidents.

A. Overview.

The petitioners assert that the lessons learned from the Fukushima Dai-ichi event, as

documented in the recommendations of the NTTF report, provide "new and significant"

information that would affect the NRC's analysis of severe reactor and spent fuel pool accidents

when considering whether to renew a nuclear power plant's operating license for an additional

20 years in accordance with the NRC regulations in 10 CFR part 54, "Requirements for

Renewal of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants." It is upon this basis that the

petitioners request that the NRC rescind all regulations in 10 CFR part 51 that "reach generic

conclusions about the environmental impacts of severe reactor and/or spent fuel pool accidents

and therefore prohibit considerations of those impacts in reactor licensing proceedings."31

Under NEPA case law, the standard for considering whether information is "new and

significant" is that it must present "a seriously different picture of the environmental impact of

the proposed project from what was previously envisioned."32 If the information is "new and

significant," and if the agency has not yet taken the proposed action, then the agency is required

31 See, e.g., San Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace Petition for Rulemaking, PRM-51-15 at 1 (August 11,
2011). All of the petitions have the same, or essentially the same, request for rulemaking.
32 Union Electric Company d/b/a Ameren Missouri (Callaway Plant, Unit 2), et al, CLI-1 1-5, 74 NRC 141,
167-68 (2011) quoting Hydro Resources, Inc., CLI-99-22, 50 NRC 3, 14 (1999) ("To merit this additional
review, information must be both 'new' and 'significant,' and it must bear on the proposed action or its
impacts. As we have explained, '[t]he new information must present 'a seriously different picture of the
environmental impact of the proposed project from what was previously envisioned'") (alteration in the
original.); Sierra Club v. Froehlke, 816 F.2d 205, 210 (5th Cir. 1987) ("In making its determination whether
to supplement an existing EIS because of new information, the [United States Army, Corps of Engineers]
should consider 'the extent to which the new information presents a picture of the likely environmental
consequences associated with the proposed action not envisioned by the original EIS.'") (alteration
added); Wisconsin v. Weinberger, 745 F.2d 412, 418 (7th Cir.1984) (supplementation required where
new information "provides a seriously different picture of the environmental landscape."); and see NRC
Regulatory Guide 4.2, Supplement 1, Revision 1, Preparation of Supplemental Environmental Reports for
Applications to Renew Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses, Chapter 5 (June 2013).
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to supplement its environmental impact statement.3 .s doAer'bod in thi., doc'ment, tThe NRC - - Formatted: Highlight

has determined that the NTTF report recommendations do not constitute "new and significant"

information. MorovF.r, the p..r..... o.f "ne. a.d ign.ifi.ant' infmation undor IEPA doew not

com.pel an agency to eegagf in rulemaking, fW"h is what pe.ti ...RS . 34quo.,. .

Unless expressly direct.d by etatut. , the d.i.i. . to promulate rulemakiRg is a dis..otiona..'

one on the part of the agency.A

With respect to the NTTF repoet recommendations, the NRC has implemented, or is in

the procoes of implementing, neW rogulatOr,' roguiereents for all nuGloar poWer Plant liconsoee,

regardless of their license renewal status. in March 2012, the NRC issued order ruIrIng

nuclear power plant li.ensees to implement strategies to mitigate beyond design ba.isý

external .Vents, install severe accident capable hardened vents (for Ma"k I and 11 reactors), and

install rabl. spRnt fuel pool istr,,entation IR addition, the NRC issued 10 CFR 50.54(f)

10 CFR 51.92(a).
34 As a prOcedural statute, NEPA does net require an agency to am.end its regulations, regrdles A.
ivhether the re is new and Significant intOFrmIAtie that ma" lead to the supplementation of an agency's
en..renmental impact statem.ent. Ro...... nv. M.thow Va.ey Qiizn. .oun, 100 U.S. 332. 350, 109
S--CAA.-835, 1816 (1080) ("it is new well settled that NEPA itself does net mandato particular results, but
simply prescribes the necessary proeesW)

15 See Federal Ma.-tirno Corn'n %. -Rowth Ca~rolina Stage PefI6 Auth., 635 U.S-.713, 780, 122 S. Qt. 1861
(2002) quo.ng SEC v. Ghenw Corp., 332 U.S. 194, 203, 67 S. Ct. 1575 (1947) ("the cheice made
betwveen proceeding by general rule or by individual, ad hac litigation is one thatl8 lie rimarily in the
informed diseretion of the administrative agency').

Definitien of "beyond design basis anccident" from NRC glossar,: 'This term is asod as a techncGal way
to discuss accident sequenees that are possible but were not fully consideredin. the desken-process
because they were judged to be teo unlikely. (in that sense, they a.e c..sidcrcd beyond the scope o
dec;in basis acGcdets that a nuclear facility must be designed and built to withstand.) As the regulator
process strives to be as thorough as possible, 'beyond design basis" accident sequences a.e analyzed to
fully understand the capabiliy of a design." Found at h.tp.WWW..r..g.... ading F.mbasiFe...glessarfull
text. htmli.
N Oder -EA-42-061, NRC Order on Spent Fuel POt Instrumentationi, dated M4arFch4•.201-2.-Order
EA 12 010, NRC Ordcr on Mitigating Strategie1, dated March 12, 2012i Order EA 13 109, NRC Order en
Severe Accident Capable Hardened Vents, dated Juno 6, 201-3-
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NRC regulatory action that has been taken or could have been taken, as a result of the

information presented in the NTTF report, would not have been deferred to the license renewal

stage: any such action would have been taken as part of the NRC's ongoing safety program.
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B. Severe Reactor Accidents.

_First the petitioners requested that thle NRC rescind all of its regulations that reach

generic conclusions about the environmental impacts of severe reactor accidents. As set forth

" The NRC regulation- 1-0 CFR 60;54(f)ý provides that-the NRC may reuest safety -related information
from a NRG lIcnpnrc and that the Iiccnccce' rocoanse be mnade in writinG Under Oath OF affirmnatioGn. The
10 Gr bwzb(t) lottore Were issUeO Gn-MaFon-4-2, 2012;
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in both table B-1 and 10 CFR 51.53(c)(3)(ii)(L), "Severe accidents," is listed as a Category 2 or

site specific issue, ' _&4atrather than a generic issue. because the agency determined the - -

agency should consider severe accident mitigation measures on a site specific basis for those

reactors for which the agency had not previously performed a similar analysis. IR aooewdaRG8

=ih10CR 51.53(G)(3)(ii)(L), thc'GA; liFnAronoAl ptcn utpromaSM nlss

- Formatted: Highlight

Formatted: Highlight --------- --- ----

unless one had been performod proeiously. However, as noted above, the Commission has

confirmed that because the agency made a generic determination regarding severe accident

impacts in the GElS that is codified in table B-1, the impacts portion of the issue has been

resolved by rule.

GElS Severe Accidents Analysis

When the NRCProml-••aedw theule and the severeac n n

table B-1 in 1996. t't__h_ . .. • ' ........ , , ...... ,•,,._L, vo •

I)FOOFaFn vmlrn examinea eaGti:ýVaAL& OffialerneW Wes 19 Oe;OFrnlne
me0es peten pn eFaef4s, AS=a

tial plant 'rApFewements. 
and the oest e#e6tivege6r, 

Af s-h ýmp
rps-lt nt thp GPI. only a few Genta'Fiment impfe-ements -eFe found In hP RAIRMA"V hPRAfiQ4;'

and waFa AkthgrFdanfified- fo-lfwthe NRG Fe5AaFGheFf9FORd4vOdwal llgAAL;AAov;A1 -*;-- 'M-

COFFIFFIF55*011 661tt9t

the GEIS----I"-i- -f W-e aq6dent GensequenGes and Fisk is adeguate

and addOGRal plant sp-dfig ;;in lusis of Lhase impaGts iF; RAt be(ja-&e4ýe

ARS06RO FAQ "atOPV F)FOQFaFA Felale- we aGeidei;t Mitioafinn (4 A 'Pr= . nd IPEEE) has not

tleen Gempleted foF all plai3tp and Gons'deratý n has
Rat beeR iRGlu i ipplemental EIS Felated to plant ew-

fplffal ua5 leF a.. E)

6136GU Gens4d FaVeR Of GeVefe allematives is rAq, lirgnFajefjfm6ý4

1hir, 15GASidefafign hasj;okheen peFfqEa]ed ;1Wl

-A&MB idigntifilf -aRy P-haRges as be6AG G96t beRef4G4a!. sugh Ghanees aeaeFalw
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-Afp,;nurAe• the NRC conducted a detailed analysis in the GElS to determine - - - -•.Fomatted: Highlight

that the probability weighted environmental impacts of severe accidents are smalIA-,Ibftgg!R. - - -moatted: Highlight

The Commission summarized this analysis in the associated ERNFederal Register Notice. -Formatted: Higlight

The GElS provides an analysis of the consequences of severe
accidents for each site in the country. The analysis adopts
standard assumptions about each site for parameters such as
evacuation speeds and distances traveled, and uses site-specific
estimates for parameters such as population distribution and
meteorological conditions. These latter two factors were used to
evaluate the exposure indices for these analyses. The methods
used result in predictions of risk that are adequate to illustrate the
general magnitude and types of risks that may occur from reactor
accidents. Regarding site-evacuation risk, the radiological risk to
persons as they evacuate is taken into account within the
individual plant risk assessments that form the basis for the GEIS.
In addition, 10 CFR Part 50 requires that licensees maintain up-to-
date emergency plans. This requirement will apply in the license
renewal term as well as in the current licensing term.

As was done in the GElS analysis, the use of generic source
terms (one set for PWRs and another for BWRs) is consistent with
the past practice that has been used and accepted by the NRC for
individual plant Final Environmental Impact Statements (FEISs).
The purpose of the source term discussion in the GElS is to
describe whether or not new information on source terms
developed after the completion of the most recent FEISs indicates
that the source terms used in the past under-predict
environmental consequences. The NRC has concluded that
analysis of the new source term information developed over the
past 10 years indicates that the expected frequency and amounts
of radioactive release under severe accident conditions are less
than that predicted using the generic source terms. A summary of
the evolution of this research is provided in NUREG-1 150,
"Severe Accident Risks: An Assessment for Five U.S. Nuclear
Power Plants" (December 1990), and its supporting
documentation. Thus, the analyses performed for the GElS
represent adequate, plant-specific estimates of the impacts from
severe accidents that would generally over-predict, rather than
under-predict, environmental consequences. Therefore, the GElS

20



analysis of the impacts of severe accidents for license renewal is
retained and is considered applicable to all plants.40

[Lrparing the 2013GEJS,. the NRC staff specifically considered and evaluated severe reacor

accidents and found that the conclusions reached in the 1996 GElS remained valid.

Specifically, the NRC staff considered areas where new information showed increases in the

consequences of severe accidents and compared them to areas where the new information

showed decreases in the impacts from severe accidents.4 1 The NRC staff found that

information showed that the areas that reflected an increase in impacts could potentially

account for a 470 percent increase.42 But, the NRC staff found that the areas that reflected a

decrease in impacts could account for a 500 percent to 10,000 percent reduction. 43

The petition for rulemakinq and its supporting affidavit do not challen~qe with any

specificity the analyses underlying the 1996 GELS. The NTTF report, upon which Ppetitioners'

rely, largely described the accident sequence at Fukushima, considered the NRC's current

regulatory framework, and pqeejrecommended areas for improvement. Indeed, the NTTF .......- m -{rm-tted: Hihl ig•t

report concluded that a sequence of events like the Fukushima accident is unlikely to occur in

the United States and, therefore, ongoing power reactor operations and related licensing

activities do not pose an imminent risk to public health and safety. As a result, on their face, the

safety conclusions in the NTTF report do not appear to relate to the environmental analysis

challengled by the P-petitioners. Moreover, the Ppetitioners have not demonstrated that any

information in the NTTF report undermines the environmental analysis in the GELS. For

40 61 FR 28467, 28480. See also NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for License
Renewal of Nuclear Plants," Vol. 1, Chapter 5 at 5-1 to 5-116 (1996).
41 NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," Vol.
1. Rev. 1. Apoendix E at E-46 to E-47 (2013).
42 Id.
43 Id.
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example, Ppetitioners have not shown, or even alleged, that the source terms relied on by the

NRC staff were inadequate, that the analysis ignored or marginalized an exposure pathway, or

that the NRC's consideration of evacuation times was unreasonable. Moreover, the petitioners

do not suggest that any errors in the severe accident analysis undedying the table B-1 findings

were significant enough to overcome the substantial margins noted by the Commission in 1996

01I AJiiiV 4'. k " LI i LI V UI;d~ k ~ dn4IUI~LI~U ~ IIUY "IiIILLJt~U

the likelihood and consequences of a severe accident beyond that already considered.

.oNC he PITTF h epa"tl GenAl-ded that a ste uen the fining ke the sPof hoNT ieklrt

the PIRG 8t0f has ewencluded that~herefore .threý the findings of-atio#*-k lthe NTTF=repor__
- - FomatedH~hfight

h-wu'l 4lead.o not indicate that the NRC toshould revise the 2013 GElS, let-aleneor present _- -(-Formatt•ed Highlight

a seriously different picture of the environmental consequences of severe accidents beyond

ha-those already considered _by the agency ... Formated:Highlight

08e.~ A6 suhteNGmg. o~u t o evaluOale4. he4Hmml49on

______ 6mna4 Qtf tQ eln~tljI Fip
:4 s~t die,, AndC, a al e of t
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46 Emefoo QoneraNo NRG

- - - -..- n Gomiganv. LLG (LiFneF'Gk GeneFatanQ Stafion, Unks 4 and 2). GLI 13 07, 74
199. 210 (OGt. 31, 204 3) G&no 61 FR 2t,28 4 -91.
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EGolog Action, Inc. v. NRC, 869 F.2d 719 (3rd Cir. 1989). and arose a6 a result of that ceurt's

i ntorprctation of NEPA. As SUch, the SAMA roquiroe~n8t is not derived from the NRC'c organic

authority, the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, a. amended, 12 usc 2011 etseq., (AEA). A SAM.

analysis only applies to nuclear power plant .lioG+ n r....I r cin .. nd. .G S not required for any

other type of NRC licensing or regulatory action. If the Commission determines that a safety

requirement should be imposed upon a licensee or a Glass Of ,in•nGos as a matter Of

.adequate protection,' which is an AEA statuteoy requirement,4 thon ..... h a requirement is

.mp..cd either by order or through a li.ense condition, regardless of cost aRd regardless of-a

given Udear power plant's licene renewal status.

Adequate protection is the essential level of protection that theGommission as obligated

to ensre6F under the AEFA.. The Commission, however, may require that nuclear power reactor

iGensees adopt safet measures or enhancements beyond the adequate protection level, but

therse m~easures or enhancements must, under the NRC'r. "backfit" rule, 10 CFR 60.109, recuit

in a substat•al incroaso in the .v..all protecGtio of the publi ha lth and safety or common

defense and secUriy and be cest justified. The U.S. Cour of Appeals, in a decision in'volvng

the promulgation of the NR•'s•bakfr4 rule for nuclear power plants., sated:

"Adequate prote••iOn," howev•. , is not absolute pretection; thus,
even M'e the adequate protection standnard- is Fsatisfied, safety
imFprovem~ents 'MU be possible. Section 16 oa f the EAEA]
empowers (but does not require) the CoRmmission to establish
safety reqUirements that are not n9e•esaFy for adequate

protec+tion and to ordor hldr-• of or applicants for operating
licenses to comply ,;th these requirements. in deciding whether
to establish and how to enforce such additional requ'rements, the
NRC May take ecGonomic 994ts1440 aGGGYnt, even to th- 0.tent -of

47 Ssctfinn 182n.. of the AEA requiFes that the Commission, in approving a 1icOning action involvinga

produetbon or .Aization factty, suchs-asa nucteapowerplas must find-thtra the teshal-aspeeioatios2
and- nethPcr infemFpaticn provided by the applicant, as implemented through the Cornmiccien'S 'icencing
Pr~eas, "provide adequate protection to the health and 6afety of the pubis." 412 USC 2232(a).
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GafrdL'stinge4~ tric arf-bannfit an.914ARP.4

Feampr eonaequate protecti. n ruleMakings IEngude the a.nt pated trac ierts vothout sGcam

rule in 10 CFR 50.62 and the les of Iarge arcas Fule in 10 CFR 60.54(hht2); an exaMple of a

cOSt justifed rulemaking iS th8 StatiGn B'ackcut ruLOG in 10 CFR 60.-63-.

tA SAMA analysis, if9 WonFe rrquired At the licene reneVal ntage in accordancemesith

10 CER 51 .53(G)(3)(ii)(L), isnet within the scope ef the AEA's adequate pretection standard but

is incident to the NRC'6 NEPA frvicw f•• license renewal actient. As decsribcd in its

Februar9,' 02012, deciiot n pertaintin to Entergy's lics-a renem.. al application for 4t P*l'gri

nuclear power station, the Cemmissien desGribed the SAMA analysis as a .ost benefit analysis

and that any actions taken as a resl of a SAMA analysis, such as the imposition of-a ne

rcquirement upen a eonsee, musl be cGst jusified. Speifically, the Cmm iin stated:

A SAMA aalys is part of the RRC's license renel posn Feview
un-de-r A.FP.A- it is a NEPA mi~tigaition -alternaitives- analysis, and to
date has been conducted as a quantitative analysis to identify i
there are additional miitigations Reasures prcedures o
har~dware that may be cerst beneficial to implement at a nuclear
power plant to further reduce severe accident risk (probability or
consequences)... The SAMA analysis is a probability weighted
accecement of the benefits and costs of mitigation alternatives
that can be used to reduce the risks (probabiliy Or consequences
Or both) of potential severe accidents at nuclear pOewe plants.*Ae
explained elsewhere in this documnent, safet irssues that trigger
the adequate protection threshold, inciuding these related to
severe acidents, are addressed without regard to a gives plant's
license renevml statuc. and are not deferred to the licenrSe renewal.
Stage. The reGOmm~endations of the NTTFm reporeaen ern
on the NRC's license renewal process, including th aseci d.a tA-d-
environmental revew

Petitioners' Focus on License Renewal Regulations

4
9no fCon ,sorned Snip nt:t v. NRG. 824 F.2d 108, 114 (DCG. G F. 1087) (emnphasis added)

(alteration added4. %Seotiov -161 of the AEA is codified at 424JSC 22,04.
Q Ente"y Nuslear Gener-ation -Gempany and Entergy Nu~leear Operation6sAps. (A"grr N~o~car Powoe
SZ~teon). CLI-112 01 7fi NR -
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The P-petitioners largely focus their arguments on a claim that currently operating ,- - - Formatted: Indent: First line: 0.5" ...-

reactors will need to undertake expensive improvements to comply with the NRC's post-

Fukushima requirements and that the agency's environmental review must account for these

costs. But. a d•cucss-d below. these arguments reflect a misunderstanding of our regulatory .... --{omst--:High.light _...

process. As stated in the 2013 GElS:

As of the publication date of [the 20131 GELS, the NRC's
evaluation of the consequences of the Fukushima events is
ongoing. As such, the NRC will continue to evaluate the need to
make improvements to existing regulatory requirements based on
the task force report and additional studies and analyses of the
Fukushima events as more information is learned. To the extent
that any revisions are made to NRC regulatory requirements, they
would be made applicable to nuclear power reactors regardless of
whether or not they have a renewed license. Therefore, no
additional analyses have been performed in this GElS as a result
of the Fukushima events. In the event that the NRC identifies
information from the Fukushima events that constitutes new and
significant information with respect to the environmental impacts
of license renewal, the NRC will discuss that information in its site-
specific supplemental EISs (SEISs) to the GElS, as it does with all
such new and significant information.50

As.at e _4gthe-that paragraph from the 2013 GElS _eoefexplains, if the NRC finds that an - "Formatted: Highlight . 2
, Formatted: Highight

additional requirement should be imposed upon a reactor licensee. ,hoo, .u.t....d.or 2"° .... ............. ti..nt:..........01 Formatted: In dent: First line: 0"

A .result. . n. d.guato p.OG .fidn , the NRC will impose that requirement reqardless ofFormatted: Highlight

its license renewal &t qosture. The renewal of a nuclear power plant's operating license ....-.. atted: Highlight

does not, in any way, prescribe the NRC's ongoing safety surveillance of that plant. The

regulations that the petitioners want rescinded pertain only to license renewal findings, not the

NRC's ongoing safety surveillance.

The NRC continues to address severe accident-related issues in the day to day

regulatory oversight of nuclear power plant licensees. The NRC's regulatory efforts have

50 NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants." Vol.
1, Rev. 1, Chapter 1. Section 1.9. at 1-33 and 1-34 (2013) (citations omitted) (emphasis added).
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reduced severe accident risks beyond what was considered in the 1996 and 2013 GELS. In

some cases, such as the NRC's response to the accident at Fukushima Dai-ichi, these

regulatory activities are ongoing. The NRC will continue to evaluate the need to make

immrn.,omomt fn nvictinn mn "Iontn ran "iramortf ne mnro inf - fi-*r~ ic Iomrnarl TaAhaamf- H 4' -h....A LJ,.Ij,.k

As preVioucy diG....ed, all of the regulations identified by the potitionos c.ncern N.RC

li.enSe .newal a.i.n..-. T4-e ren-ewal of a nuer power plant'. operating license is geverned

by the NRC regulatiens set forth in 10 CFR part 54, and is a discrete event. To date, for every

nuclear pewer plant in the Un~ed States that has had its operating licenSe renewed, the renevml

has happened only once in the life Of the Plant. The focus of the licence renewal safety review

is on how the icensee manage the-tefing on passive, long lived , ystems,

structures, and Om~ponents identified in accordance with 10 CFR part 54. The license renewal

safety review, which includes an inspection programn, ensures that lic-ensees have adequate

agingmanaemot practices in place before the NRC approves thte renewval of the operating

Ensuing that . perating plants meet the leve! of adequate protec•on, as established by

NRC regulatons, orderS, and the ... ditio.s placed. on inAdidual operating Ilienses, is an

ongoing NRC responsibility; net like license renew.al, which is a discrete event. Safety s6suos at

operating nulear power plants are addressed -by, the NRC on a continuous basis. The NRC

does net defer apprepdate safety measures to the receipt of a liGcens renewal application. A.•

potential safety !scue is addressed regardless of whether the plant has had its liewnse renewed.

Ftherc, potential pewer plant safety measures are censidered duwng the cu'rrent license

term and, if dir•cted by an NRC erder or new regulatory requirement, eporating reactor
28
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I I

licenseP miill be required to take the appropriato actions. For example, safety measures wero

i mplementod after the September 11, 2001, te~rrorist attacks- and- new regulatory requirements

wcre implemented fellcWing thc ukshm event. The NRC actively uses the reactor cV~rcight

PFG-essr' to assure public health and safety for the eoperatien of ••,h nu.lear PoWeF plat. Th,

reactor GOFaSight process for povARF reac;tors usoser a Varicty of tools; to monitor and evaluate the

per'foermGnce of commercial nulear power plarts.

In additiOn to its cngoing reactor oversight process, the NRC has e'aluated the

prevention and mitigation of potential severe accidents in past reactor studies, such as the

i ndividual plant examination (IPE=) and indivdual plant examination of eXternal events (!PEEE)

pregrams-.1 The IPE's specific objective was to develop an appreciation of severe accident

b.havier, and to ic.tif. ways in W.i.h the ver.all probabilities 9f cere damage and fission

product releases Gould be reduced if deemed necessary. While the RPE took into account

interna. Aevnts tha.t could challenge the plant design (e.g., equipment failure), th I P -E-E

rdered external hallenges ouch as eathquakes, fi.r, and high Wids.-

GEAS Sov~ore Aggidgws Anae~oc

Whop the NRCra..-_'lga-te t sh p lice• e•,e, -al Fula and the severe aeeden fingF. n

table li 1 iA 4 996, the8 NRG refeFrencd its CantmAnMOnt Per4Fomance ImRproemNSF@t (CPi)

pregrfafAvt~e emnd ah of the fivs .s.cnanettpst eemn eete e'r

m.des, p.tentia. p.a. t imp-.... nts. and the oest offeeot.ivene.s of r, .. pov..t.... a

WSW4''/ Cf , ol fP',, ...... .... . ,Ore f,,,d tob M peteRg.lly benefi.. .

and.voe ethr ientfid fr frter "RCresarh o fo id~''idollicensee evalwatf@R~. The

62 Generic LetteAr No. 88 20, "individual Plant Exmamination for Severe A.ccen VulnPenrabilities 10CFR

"Geneti.tetter Neo.88-204)Supplement-4ý iivMdual -Plant Examination of Extefnal E-net4PE-EEW)fr
Sevre ccientVulerailiies10 CF 50.5(f),"htt13:4rlnRFG.eo d~rs~tolbox~iq refsGe
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1. Rev. 1, Ctlapter 4, Section 1,9,at 1--33 and 1--34(-2,01)1(oitations orittedoýmplhasis-added).
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C. Spent Fuel Pool Accidents.

Last, the pletitioners contend that the NTTF report provides new and significant

information that warrants rescinding the NRC's regulations codifying the GEIS's generic

environmental determinations of the impacts of onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel during the

period of license renewal. The evaluation Q -__rmats of then tg

spentnJ.1ear.uedriung the license renewal ter mi.•ncJ ingaotial spent fuel pool accidents

yw~srnLoGtt~.•[.•be 1996 GEIS and reaffirmnJOhl03 GELS. The NRC found that the

probability of a fuel cladding fire is low even in the event of a "worst probable cause of a loss of

spent-fuel pool coolant (a severe seismic-generated accident causing a catastrophic failure of

the pool)." The NRC n.tcd that e t r

- -t6e ause Of a 1966 Of spent rue! ol ccI OG!aA-4a ser otocQ8nerted aceiden

Gausiflo a catastrophic-failur-e of-the ooo4 the lfkelhood of a fuel-IcaddiflF-addinq•4re4s hiQhly

rr ;.-aAs•_OD tjhese evaluations the "onsite tora•-s.Lsent nuclear fuel" NP-il

-a a... .. u wt a iactleel finding of

ml As noted above, the NTTF report primarily focusesd on describing the Fukushima

accident, analyzing the agency's current regulatory structure, and making recommendations for

improving the agency's regulatory process. The NTTF report did not specifically address the

agency's environmental analysis for on-site spent fuel storage or the aqencv'sgiEffaey prior ..... -_ -tHi-ghlight

studies showing that the GGoseQuen4Gcesrsk of an accident in a spent fuel pool would be small.

Moreover, the Ppetitioners have not provided any specific explanation of how information in the

NTTF report would invalidate the findings in the GElS and thereby call into question the

regulations in Ppart 51.

, -ee aiso NUREG-4437, -Geenerc-Erworenmeitaa Impad Statement for License-Renewal of -Nuc4ear
P4ant-&•'"-VoI-4- Chapter 6at 6 72 to 6 75 (4-.96-.
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structures OWa contain thousnds of aeftos of water, Scent fuel poods hav thick, reinforced.

concrete walls and floos lined with welded. stainless-steel elates. After removal from the

reactor. spent fuel aare cm ed Into these pools and stord under at least 20 feet of

water. M= provdes adgu shlftm from radla•, Reu monlftirin, c•:lki.an

maksuoiWaer systems are Part of the set fuel pool sML. •pent fuel pools atoperatin~g- -

U.S. nuclear power plants were designed and licensed to maintain a large inventory of water to

protect and cool spent fuel under normal and accident conditions, including earthquakes.

Domestic and international operational experience and past NRC studies (e.g., NUREG-1353,

NUREG-1 738 and SECY-1 3-0112)59 have borne out that spent fuel pools are effectively

designed to prevent accidents that could affect the safe storage of spent fuel. Regarding spent

fuel pool accidents, the petitioners' primary concern is a "seismically induced" spent fuel pool

fire (i.e., an earthquake damaging the structure of the spent fuel pool and thereby causing a

complete or partial drainage of the pool's water.).O With respecqt to the March 2011 Fukushima

accident, a Japanese government report, issued in June 2011, found that the Fukushima Dai-

l' These studies include NUREG-1 353, "Regulatory Analysis for the Resolution of Generic Issue 82,
'Beyond Design Basis Accidents in Spent Fuel Pools"' (April 1989); NUREG-1738, "Technical Study of
Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk at Decommissioning Nuclear Power Plants" (February 2001); and
SECY-1 3-0112, "Consequence Study of a Beyond-Design-Basis Earthquake Affecting the Spent Fuel
Pool for a U.S. Mark I Boiling-Water Reactor" (October 2013).
80 Pctontial spent luel pool fir,.c -auscd by a SU....eful tcr * .. r. i wore the subjest Of rulemaking
Petitionc fici in20 M510) and 2007 (PRM 51 12). Theseo pctitians alco Fequesled Ithe
roFe,,i.,on of the geonorc findiRn in Tableo B cInAcrniFg ancito Speot fuol storage. The NRC deniod
these petitions in 2008 (73 FR 16201; August 8, 2008). In its donWa notice, the NRC desGribod spent fuel
poels as *massive, extremely rabust struwtures designed to oefcly contain the spent fuel discharged From
a nuclear reactor under a Var~ity of nRormal, off ..... al, and hyplthtelial aGcident conditiorns (e.g., loss Gf

61 10 and PR.M 5•1 12 P8titic W-craFe upheld in co-,t. New York v. U.S. .!ausar Regu-!teoy aremin•,. n,
589 F.3d 551 (2"d -i.-2OO),.
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ichi, Unit 4 spent fuel pool, the one believed to have sustained the most serious damage,

actually remained "neady undamaged."6' The report noted that visual inspections found no

water leaks or serious damage to the Unit 4 spent fuel pool. On April 25, 2014, the NRC issued

a report entitled "NRC Overview of the Structural Integrity of the Spent Fuel Pool at Fukushima

Dai-ichi, Unit 4," which confirmed that the structural integrity of the Unit 4 spent fuel pool was

not compromised.

The accident at the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear facility in Japan also led to additional

questions about the safe storage of spent fuel and whether the NRC should require the

expedited transfer of spent fuel from spent fuel pools to dry cask storage at nuclear power

plants in the United States. This issue was identified by NRC staff subsequent to the NTTF

report along with the understanding that further study was needed to determine if regulatory

action was warranted. Consequently, a regulatory analysis was conducted on the expedited

transfer of spent fuel from pools to dry cask storage. The results of this analysis were provided

to the Commission in COMSECY-13-0030, "Staff Evaluation and Recommendation for Japan

Lessons Learned Tier 3 Issue on Expedited Transfer of Spent Fuel," dated November 12, 2013.

The Commission subsequently concluded that regulatory action need not be pursued in

SRM-COMSECY-13-0030, issued on May 23, 2014. Nothing that the petitioners provided in

these petitions uo.e @halenes this conclusion.

T-c o'. -_-_o of -h nvr-481J iffpa@46 of the apk 3nito torge cfPpi AW1Ffe

d'.irirg thea lioemse rznowacl trm, na~igp0181ntial cPcrtfz pod P91 6idGrAtz, 0096~ d@@duARI~td

intIs 06 E R~d rcF029WAod int-l03Gl.~hc nt-c vlIizrc he "cOi6it

61 See "Report of Japanese Government to the IAEA Ministerial Conference on Nuclear Safety-The
Accident at TEPCO's Fukushima Nuclear Power Stations," IV-91. English version available at
http://www.kantei.go.jp/foreign/kan/topics/201106/iaea_houkokusho_e.html, last visited on April 22, 2013.
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..... ~ ic '.......h aR ira l.... l findi. g of "sna . On August 26, 2014, the Commission

approved the "continued storage" final rule and its associated generic environmental impact

statement amending 10 CFR Part 51 to revise the generic determination on the environmental

impacts of continued storage of spent nuclear fuel beyond the licensed life for operation of a

reactor. The continued storage GELS 62 also concluded that the environmental impacts from

spent fuel pool fires are small during the short-term storage timeframe (the 60 years of

continued storage after the end of a reactor's licensed life for operation), which is consistent

with the finding of the license renewal GElS. Therefore, the P-etitioners have jaied-tenot

shown that the NTTF report contains any new and significant information that would

t.nPrii:Healter the analysis of spent fuel Pool accidents in the GEIS_ Rate,• n the contrary.
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undeRrAnealter the analvsis of soent fuel oool accidents in the GEIS- Ra#ww--aOn the contrarv

the NRC's ongoing studies of this issue have consistently supported the "nfeFe.nfinding in

table B-1 that the environmental impacts of spent fuel pool accidents would be small.

Ill. Determination of Petitions.

For the reasons described in Section II of this document, the NRC has concluded that

there is no basis to rescind the NRC's generic conclusions in table B-1 concerning the

environmental impacts of the "Severe accidents" and "Onsite storage of spent nuclear fuel"

issues nor to amend any other NRC regulation. Therefore, the NRC is denying the petitions in

accordance with 10 CFR 2.803.

IV. Availability of Documents

62 NUREG-2157, Appendix F, Section F.1.3, Page F-16, "Conclusion."
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The documents identified in the following table are available to interested persons through one

or more of the following methods, as indicated. For more information on accessing ADAMS,

see the ADDRESSES section of this document

ADAMS ACCESSION NO.
DOCUMENT I WEB LINK I FEDERAL

REGISTER CITATION

http://www.nrc..ov/reading

CLI-99-22, Hydro Resources, Inc., July 23, 1999 -rm/doc-
collections/commission/ord
ers/1 999/1999-022cli.pdf

http:/lwww.nrc.gov/reading
CLI-1 1-05, Union Electric Company d/b/a Ameren Missouri -rm/doc-
(Callaway Plant, Unit 2), September 9, 2011 collections/commission/ord

ers/2011/2011-05cli.pdf

CLI-12-01, Entergy Nuclear Generation Company and Entergy http://www.nrc.dov/readino

Nuclear Operations, Inc. (Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station), -rm/doc-
February 9, 2012 collections/commission/ord

ers/2012/2012-01 cli.pdf

http://www.nrc.gov/reading
CLI-1 3-07, Exelon Generation Company, LLC (Limerick -rm/doc-
Generating Station, Units 1 and 2), October 31, 2013 collections/commission/ord

ers/2013/2013-07cli.pdf

Federal Register notice-Consideration of Environmental Impacts
of Temporary Storage of Spent Fuel After Cessation of Reactor 75 FR 81032
Operation. December 23, 2010

Federal Register notice-Environmental Review for Renewal of 61 FR 28467
Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses, June 5, 1996

Federal Register notice-License Renewal of Nuclear Power
Plants; Generic Environmental Impact Statement and Standard 78 FR 37325
Review Plans for Environmental Reviews, June 20, 2013

Federal Register notice-Revisions to Environmental Review for
Renewal of Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses, June 20, 78 FR 37282
2013

Federal Register notice-Taxpayers and Ratepayers United, et
al.; Environmental Impacts of Severe Reactor and Spent Fuel 76 FR 70067
Pool Accidents, November 10, 2011

Federal Register notice-The Attorney General of Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, The Attorney General of California; Denial of 73 FR 46204
Petitions for Rulemaking, August 8, 2008

Generic Letter No. 88-20, Individual Plant Examination for Severe http:l/www.nrc.qov/readinq
-rm/doc-collecti3o7/qen-
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Accident Vulnerabilities - 10 CFR 50.54(f), November 23, 1988 comm/qen-
letters/1 988/q]88020.html

Generic Letter No. 88-20, Supplement 4, IIPEEE for Severe http://rl.nrc..ov/ drs/toolb

Accident Vulnerabilities - 10 CF 50.54(f), June 28, 1991 Ltx/fp refs/Gen-
Ltrs/Rqi882is4.pdf

Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in the 21s1
Century, Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in theML1880
21It Century, Near-Term Task Force Review of Insights from the
Fukushima Dai-lchi Accident, July 12, 2011

Regulatory Guide 4.2, Supplement 1, September 2000 ML003710495

Regulatory Guide 4.2, Supplement 1, Rev. 1, June 2013 ML13067A354

NRC Overview of the Structural Integrity of the Spent Fuel Pool at ML14111A099
Fukushima Dai-ichi, Unit 4, April 25, 2014

NUREG-1353, "Regulatory Analysis for the Resolution of Generic
Issue 82, "Beyond Design Basis Accidents in Spent Fuel Pools,"
April 1989

NUREG-1 437, "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for ML13107A023
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," June 20, 2013

NUREG-1738, "Technical Study of Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk ML010430066
at Decommissioning Nuclear Power Plants," February 2001

NUREG-2161, "Consequence Study of a Beyond-Design-Basis
Earthquake Affecting the Spent Fuel Pool for a U.S. Mark I ML13256A334
Boiling-Water Reactor," October 9, 2013

Order EA-12-049, NRC Order on Mitigating Strategies, March 12, ML12054A735
2012

Order EA-12-051, NRC Order on Spent Fuel Pool Instrumentation ML12056A044
March 12, 2012

Petition submitted by Commonwealth of Massachusetts (PRM-51- ML062640409
10), September 19, 2006

Preparation of Supplemental Environmental Reports for
Applications to Renew Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses, ML13106A244
Chapter 5, Revision 1, June 20, 2013

PRM 51-14 submitted by Gene Stilp, on behalf of Taxpayers and ML112430559
Ratepayers United (Bell Bend- COL), August 11,2011
PRM 51-15 submitted by Diane Curran, on behalf of San Luis
Obispo Mothers for Peace (Diablo Canyon- LR), August 11, 2011

PRM 51-16 submitted by Diane Curran, on behalf of Southern ML11223A291
Alliance for Clean Energy (Watts Bar- OL), August 11, 2011

PRM 51-17 submitted by Mindy Goldstein, on behalf of Center for ML11223A043
a Sustainable Coast, Georgia Women's Action for New Directions
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